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The greatest homage we ran pay to truth
la to use It.—Emerson.
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v -. Possible Kidnap Plot May 
Have Been Tried On King
IN ITALIAN HEROICS

Lion Tamer Saves Sleeping 
Child From Jaws O f Death

Syrian Attempts Appear 
To Have Boomeranged

By LARRY COLLINS 
United P ress International

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI)—Western diplomatic sources 
said today Syrian attempts to force down Jordan’s King H us
sein may have been the heart of. a plot to kidnap the 23- 
year-old monarch and force his abdication in favor of a pro-
Nasser government. — -----------------------  >

All indications were the plot had boomeranged — that 
Editor* N olf: Lion tamer IJ-, mother «*- held by a policeman and puahed me away. I atood near Hussein had become a great hero to his people, a Moslem

borlo Ronniavalle held a cl re,.a outside Here I* the mother’* the gate of the courtyard in the w a rr io r  whose victory in personal Combat rallied'his people
»lory of the mowt agonizing hour street, sobbing over the shoulder oc. .  u .. *. . K

nd a half of her life. 0f a carabiniere (national police- 3S ^ fOPe and d row n ed  OUt in a burst o f  r e jo ic in g  the
manl u nrest in his desert k in gd om .

• Do Not worry”  • Hussein was meeting today in an emergency session with
Over hi* shoulder* I aaw a his cabinet and there was widespread belief he would pro-

(8«*e cHii.i). page *) test to the United Nations against Syrian “ aggression" and
might ask the West for mod-

llOfi at hay for 90 minute* Mon
day while a baby slept within 
reach of the beast’* claw*. It hap
pened In the kitchen of a home in 

I VighUzolo, Italy, while the baby's

By MARIA MADAME PIORRI 
A* told to DPI

'Old Ret/ Says We Could Have 
Gotten Along Without Civil War

♦HOUSTON tUPIl — "Old Reh 'jan  old ambition "to live until years by fathering U children by onel, grab on to that Yankee 
Walter William*, the nation's old- everyone elae ia gone, just to see his second wife, whom he mar- money.”
est veteran, todsy oneerved V#t-;what will happen.”  ‘ ried when he was 50. His youngest!
eranis Day, 195*. with a bit of He and Sailing hav* never met^ son was horn w;hen Williams was 1 m ,ur* Prm,(1 to *et 11 ___________ ___  __ _____ __  ______  ______  __  _______ ___
philosophy about the war that but they remain the last two nearjy *0 years old. His wife Itams replied with a faint smile . out through the M'me"broken pan”  transfer to the East O rm an fo r - meT [ Z ™ d  ou t' thaT'thT'right ™  “ P !Mt Thu,™day Wh*n— - w._ —  . -      m -. . 1- - .  ,—. xi 1—  i——   ------------ .•-----------  x - . r  ■ * fight broke out between Syrian

VIGHIZOLO, Italy (UPI) — I 
lived, second by second, the most 
terrible 90 minutes of my life.

I was preparing our lunch in 
the kitchen. My husband Sabba- 
tino, 32, waa working in a factory 
two miles away. Teresa, my 2- 
month-old baby, waa sleeping on 
a few blankets on the top of my 
sewing machine.

My children. Carmelo, 5. and 
Luigi, 1 ',. also were in the room. 
Tonino and Savino were at school. 
It was Just a peaceful rainy morn
ing.
. Suddenly that beast jumped in 
through the glasa panel of the

Khrushchev T  alks 
Berlin Blockade ~

BERUN (UPI) — Isolated 
West Berlin today feared a total 
Communist blockade despite an 
American pledge to fight if neces
sary to hold the city against the 
Communists.

^ The three came from Soviet capitals most immediately con 
door, from the c o u r t y a r d .  J Premier Nikita Khrushchev who cemed
screamed, and the beast Jumped said Monday the Soviets will Washington; The State Depart

ern fighters that could combat 
Syrian MIGs on even terms.

Detail* Still Confused
Details of th* Syrian attack 

were sUll confused. Hussein told 
his people by radio that ' ’ insane 
and aggressive action” by two

other Communist nations allied Svrian * tried ,0 force down
with East Germany in the War- hi« twin-engine airliner. The Unit- 
aaw Pact would come to the aid «* Arab RePublic railed his a o  
of the Communist sone it It is at- count "thoroughly absurd and far 
tacked. | fetched.

Here was the situation In the ° n* ,hln* did aPP**r fertai"
I —the Middle East is now faced 
with prospects of another major 
crisis. The storm signals wero

mad* him an sx-aoldier 94 ytars links to ths great conflict that died last November. {Then, after a moment's pause, he el
ago. divided the nation nearly a Williams and Sailing received observed "monev is monev

I —» HV.nL-.. Uam. i .*■ l.at
"We could have gotten along century ago. The last union Vet, , their first ’ ’.Yankee Money”  last

without it,”  told Williams, who Albarta WOO!*°" D('ll“ ' h M‘nn"L Â U*! " " der a ^ n U y -a d ^ t e ^  
anil be 116 year, old next Krt- Au* ’ *• 1#“ ’ at lhe of fe<,<‘ r8'  ,aw
day, about ths Civil War.

ernment the four power functions occupy Berlin came from the . . . . .  . ,
. I wondered if I was dreaming stiU exercised by the 8 ov i*ts- powers can divest itself of its re- . . F ' .
but Carmelo and Luigi wet* star- control of the air. land and canal loU1 aurrender of the Nazi re- „ ......., . .. . . . . "  “5.

11M. j veterans or their w'dow* finan-
The aged Texan served as a rial aid. 

r “ It was the final act of dividedj forage master attached to Oen While the check for $135 45 was 
men, too atok and tired to met. R H oods brigade during ths being presented to Williams by 
things straight. Fighting brought war, bur saw little or no action. Veterans Administration officials, 
nothing but destruction and He distinguished his advancing ions of ths spectators aaid: "Col- 
waste.”

The old Reb. who marched with 
Gen. Robert E Lee before Ap
pomattox. is one of two surviving 
veterans of th* historic war be- 
tween th* States. The other ia 
John Sailing. 111. another Confed
erate of Slant, Va.

"Th* CivJI War waa just like 
all others.”  Williams'. who is near
ly blind and deaf, observed from 
hti bed at the home of one of his 
daughters. ” lt was uncalled for 
It could have been avoided If 
both aides had gotten together.

Annual Banquet 
Is Announced

"no one of the four Hussein and aity 1st *41 counter 
of;^ng at in* broken panel, too. I lifelines la th e  West. -  • *gtme and « »  ...c ««— : _ _ v<l ._ w. . n , TAR

clutched them and I knelt on the He threatened to annul the powers can diveeat itself of its r* ^ jor(j , n 
floor to peep out in the courtyard, four-power Potsdam agieements xponsibilities and obligations un- j 

At that moment the lion jumped under which the Western powers laterally.”  There were predictions in Wash-
; in again, right over our head.. occupy and aupply this city 110 p , * , /  French diplomatic quar- X S i  " r t f  * *

tn Overall* miie* behind the Iron Curtain. If ler> r?<.an ,d  n,al We»l B«Hth "la

Americans Honor 
Veterans of Wars

The Santa Fe Diatrict. B o y  1 screamed again and staggered the threat Is c r i e d  out it could ^  th|> NATO lreatv
Scout, of America, will hold it. out of ,lh* kitchen, clutching the lead to a new blockade even th>( the NATO „  muat radios tor lb ?

arms of Carmelo and Lulgt. I fled more complete and dangerous __ *na cairo raaioa ior me
ual recognition and insta llation^^y^ j, courtyard out into the than that of m*-t949 when fleet* ______ _ vaar bave urged the people of

banquet at 7 p m on Nov. 25 In street. of Western Allied aircraft f l e w .................................. ... _  ,
king. The latestth* feitownhlp hall of the Psmpa

.nan mar or iv*a-i»*» worn ..rc.a ,ha preM.nt atatua of Berlin , d r, "  ,h^ :
of Weatem Allied aircraft flew . .  „ fh, ir aArllHtv Din. J "  * r R against thetr

I mat a man wearing overalls over East Germany to the aur- . |hf p ,,R1. n move a* h*n* Th* latest Cairo stuck*
First Methodist Church. Bob Cur- who rushed into the courtyard rounded city *nd saved two mil- ff , fo r c e  Western reooe w8re d' ^eote<, against Secretary of
ry. District chairman announced without looking at me lion perwms from starvation an enon to force w ta m i .State John Foster Dulles. Newa-
today This la a banquet for all Be c.rsfu l ” I . c r e a m e d  Khmshchev. in a speech in the pBp' r" ° f meddlin*
registered Scoutera and t h e i r  "There is a big beast in there.”  | Moscow Sport Palace Monday.. __
mates. jl did not know then it waa a lion, questioned the continued Western

Institutional representative, will }  8Ur,ed f®m,ort‘ " f  C8^ el°  ,AJ'*8d u"  °J 8ir 8P8Ce OV*r
serve .*  ticket chairmen tor their Wh°  W88 cryin^’ 1,8 no,h,n* th* 8ov,8t 7"°n' ’

WASHINGTON <UPI» — The shared by America ■ 22,723,000 llv-»units with a ticket deadline f o r  d*ar’ 1 ,old hin\ "Now every- The West met the threat with
nation paused today to p .v  trlb- ing veterans. Nov. 19 Reservation, for the .ban- thLn* ,a ,° r er’ and \  a * ronfidenc,k U S' f atV
ute to the American veterans- (op !quet can he mane through inst.tu- 1 m̂*"* 8P ° ^ 8n’ 8n ^ \ n  W hile
living and dead of th.ee major oh„ rv ' ^  ^ h^  ' ” "  '-tional representatives, or through T ' "  ,^ 1  K *, kU ^  ^  Z  £

• There wers bitter people on warT in  this century. Z  Carlton fiance, ticket ch .irm fn . ,M>B * * *  “ >er< -1 " "  ^  0 “ “ “hoth sides who wanted war Thev v - . I , . * - -  8t nearb> Arlington National C*m through the courtyard again but day that "we are moat solemnly
were a minority, but they led the and 'acro*s the' land .tressed the ' ,ery ' Solemn '" r8atb ; >rh * ‘ th»  m8n we8rm* ,h« overall, pre- committed to hold West Berlin, if NEW YORK IUPI1 -  Investi

Planes Crash 
On Runway

majority to war. At least, that’s *acrifire of the 518.519 service-

SUGGESTIONS MADE

City Considering 
Zoning Changes

at th# graves of fallen comrade. vented me from e n t e r i n g  the need be by military fo ice .”  gators tried to learn whv a big jnt of th# canipagn
fhy opinion of it.”  men who died for their cotwtrv w' r8 ,ha ord‘“r ° f lh*> day’ 1 AU Srou,erI ar8 " q “« '»* d »<• -oom Khrushchev had an answer In cargo plane taking off from Idle^ aRainat Hi.sscin Among them is

William. 1. quietly carrying out and the task of keeping the peafe 8cho°"*. Rovemment offtrea and make their reservation. *arly.___  "Don_t cry. don’t cry,”  he told advance for this comment He w*M A ln»rt ‘ unMrf ■«*lenly and Maj Gen AIt Abu Nuwar, former
■ - - . .. . some businesses were closed in jn#. the lion could get more and said the Soviet Union and the smashed into an airliner. commander of the Arab Legion,

many communities tor the 40th If It come* from a Hdwe. Store, more excited.”  ~ j  Eleven persons were injured and who wag deported from Jordan In
commemoration of what was once we have It. I^wl* Hdwe. ad\. Somebody grabbed my arms I jthe planes worth $3,500,000 in April. 1957, for plotting against
called Armistice Day in remem- 
brance of the end of World War 
1—at exactly 11 a m. on Nov. 11.)
1915.
"President Eisenhower was not 

present for the traditional presi
dential wreath ceremony at the 1 
Tomb of the Unknowms tn Arling
ton late this morning. Sumner G. |
.Whittier, administrator of veter-! LITTLE ROCK. Ark. tUFI> 
an,
hower’a behalf.

in the Middle East.
Rebel* in Daman.-u*

A report that the MIG incident 
may have been an attempt to kid
nap Hussein came from Peter 
Webb. UPI Middle East expert tn
London.

Webb. q u o t i n g  diplomatic 
sources, said a number of leading 
Jordanian rebels were living in 
Damascus which ha, become th#

High School Board 
Faces A  Decision

| total — were destroyed in flames tbe king. 
: Monday. But a m-ijor disaster! 
was averted.

Explorers To 
Hold Sessions
~  y . - J S  rycrK JSS '^ lW elfare  Index Willwill conduct two sessions of t h e  

New Explorer Program tonight. 
! according to John Ayres, training

tor of the Port of New York Au-1 
thority, which operates the air- j 
port.chairman. Explorer leader, from ^  rarf;o plan,  a ge.board 

Colored People, said the resign* tb* Panl* S e a n d A d o b * and Western Constellation, was on
affair., officiated on El.en- The Little Rock High School lion of the school board would ^ L T r i T a " ?  Dm 8 pil0‘ WUh f‘V'  handle the distribution of

Board decides at a meeting today ,have little effect on the overall,Cantoris at ^  ^  ^  ^ w m e n  aboard [Thanksgiving baskets.

Deal Out Baskets
The Pampa Welfare Index will

By MARVIN OLSEN 
Dally New* Staff Writer

Preaant toning restrictions

whether to resign ss a group In : situation in the Little Rock I *'■' , ‘ ” 1 " r" '  " "  It ploughed into a Trans-Canada
I the face of a new federal court j schools because ’ ’ any new board jW*ek with M leaders present. T "6 , Vjac0unt, which had only

President

two Sam Begert announced.
Anyone knowing of a family In

Whittier said the President jovn-
provad to keep out certain bu.ine.a- ^  ^ - a ^ UK  W proceed with plan, would be under the same court (laa" »  d«ckied to do th. two re-

lr* served the cause or freedom. He ; order to Integrate.”  maining session, and run a longer _ lm„ M Ih. viscount n*ed or any P*,aon or * rouP w,ah"
T h e  loning: comml**lonerR wild the nation, in honoring: th# I . n aeaaion in order to complete the * w w___.^Ui______ A\ ____ iin* to donate a basket, should call

‘ " a m o n g  them Secretary R W. dead of two world w ar. and the Th. on . Negro end t h r ^ ! U. 8 Eighth Court, t
Pampa w er. dlacuaaed this morn- Ijlnf Cren Jama!l Paul cham . Korean conflict, alto honored "the whit# high school, are already of Appea a Monday ordered the Avr(|g enrourageg a„  advi*or*.
ing at a lengthy meeting of the Bl„  Frawr and Fioyd i mc|. determination of a free nation closed In defiance of integration board to take posi ve step* to «c- Pogt commltteemen and Explorer
Oty Commission with th. city’s fllrlher atljrK„ , Pd cert«in soning from Valley Forge to heartbreak rulings. Many white student, sre comphsh integration. The St attend thMe trainJnK

alone Alcock St. (Borger rtdge to defend our liberties under attending p r i v a t e  segregated Louis court also made permenent i ,on(1
”  “  _ .  . . .  . .  .. ...x Iax n n , n aaioa 1st ala . an la iim nliA a UfVlIoh Ini-KMo fh a  I "

five zoning commissioners. rhangea
No action to change present re- highway! ”  ”  God at the coat of life itaelf." Iclasses under a massive, state an injunction which forbids the

strict ions wa, made, but m a n y  That /x>ne pr„ entIv commer- Of the living veteran, 2.552.000'8UPP°rt<d r<alatance P,8n’ ' ^  from 'e88in|'  th* 8<ho” 18
suggestions were presented, and it rial an(J px,end!| froni Hobart to , r* from World War I and 15,! Oov. Orval E. Fauhua told a for use by the private, segregated 
fb expected the O ty Commission Rider g, The commission leaned 274.000 from World War II. There j cheering segregationist rally in institutions
will approve moat of the change, toward W|deninK the to ex- are 5,391,000 Korean War veterans New’ Orleans Monday night that j If the board decides to resign,
st nexl Tuesday's regular meet- t(,nd ont block on each ljde of A1. whom 928,000 also had served the federal government ” has«not it was expected to do so Sstur- 
Ing. cock. | m world War II. There are 48.000 one continental thing to_*av about day. the deadline for candidates

would have been taking on 44 pas- William Leonard. Welfare Basket 
sengeis. . . .  , . Coordinator. Begert statedIf the Viscount had not been . _____ . ____
there to take the blow, the cargo 
plane would have sinashed into a 
crowded terminal bu'lding.

I^eonard can be reached at MO 
9-9541 during ‘ the day *nd MO 
4-7552 in the evening.

the private segregated fk-hools in to file for the annual school elec-
T ittla b  "  an*) Ihwii tari 1 I rrvn . iinna H ac £Little Rock”  and they will ' con

• Zoning commissioners recom- | Arnon(f other suggestions w a s  Spantsh-American War veterans, 
mended that N. Hobart St., pres- |ba, tbe Solomon addition on N. average age — 82 years.
2  Hoh8rt ^  rMoned ,r° m 8 re8i ! The only two bring survivors o f ! linue *° °P*ratf-

m dftnUal l°  8 - ‘ ' " ‘ ■commercial .one, ^  c ,vtl War are Confederate) Sera Little Effect
m M - in ‘ The iutd»44o» lies north *E-4)t o * f a^ W PrilTlt» YWm MI1IIH. HI. BIHUTT  " WtTA'v B ira fiTSU*"* cOTT IR A m iyU n M  nut to rtm -for re-aWflWT

P_ *  , P0.8̂  new Pamp8 h0,al iva  . and Walter W Williams. 115. in Arkansas for th# National As He will go to Congress as the

tions, Dec. 6
One of the six board members. 

| Dr. Dal# Alford, already has de-

Boyd. said Pampa ’ ’has just be-1 Cilv ,.0IT,miB*tonei-a were a 1 a o i T.V
gun to see growth on N. Hobart.”  ^dvi8ed that u,e new Monterey ad- j -----------'--------

dition haa been re-classified from 
industrial to residential, and thal 
the Keister addition on the south
eastern edge of Pampa, has re 
quested reclassification from 
industrial to a residential sone.

City Attorney R. F. Gordon aaid

I soclation for the Advancement of
He urged that restrictions be ap-

United Fund Drive 
Is Over $35,000
i The Pampa-Lefors United Fund 
has risen to $35,112 today, Gen
eral Campaign Chairman Clyde 
Dickerson reported. Monday t h e  
United Fund atood at $34,574.

Solicitation will wind up at Cab
ot UUa. weak. Calvin Whatley, a 
Cabot campaigner, stated.

Th* Uni tod Fund Campaign is a 
yearly event in Pampa and Le- 
fora Funds go to the Red Cross, 
Boy Scouts, Qtrl Scouts, Salvation 
Army, Welfare Index, USO a n d

tn

CHRYSLER EMPLOYEES 
W ALK OUT ON STRIKE

By JACK YANDE^pERG 
United Pre** Internatlon*!

the city presently is divided rough' 
ly into four zones, residential, bus 
Iness. industrial and aemt - com' 
mercial. DETROIT (UPI> -  More than

Prior to meeting with the zon- 8,000 Chrysler Corp- salaried em 
ing commissioners the City Com- ployes went on strike at 9 a m. 
mission approved bllla totaling c.s.t. today, threatening to cut off 
UlMQi Qt .that total, IIQJKI WA* all pr&tvction of the corporation'*
paid from the general fund, $11, 
445 from the water and s e w a g e  
fund, $242 from the library fund, 

Also paid was a $296 library bill 
for th* month of October.

Turning to other business t h e 
Milk Fund. Participation in the ! commission heard sn appeal from
United Fund Drive is the only ao- ! Norman Henry, manager of Pto-: Chrysler and the UAW 
ltcltatlon that the eight agencle* : neer Gas Co , to have a city gas negottattons last spring
sany on. (So* CITY, Page 2)

1969 autos 
The salaried workers left their 

job* ’"when company and United 
Auto Worker* negotiators failed to 
reach agrsemsnt on a haw con
tract by tha 9 a m, strike dead
line.

opened 
Agree-

iment was reached on contracts

write-in. winner over Rep. Brooks 
Hays (D-Ark ) in last week's gen
eral election.

May L u c  lob
It was considered likely that 

School Superintendent Virgil T. 
Blossom would lose his job if the 
mass resignation occurs. It was 

j reported that the V-oard Was 
covering all of the company's planning to buy up hia contract, 
65,000 production worners on Oct. j which haa 1# month* to run at 
1 but the contract for th# office $1,100 a month, 
workers and engineers waa le ft1 Blossom haa been under heavy 
hanging and negotiations have fire from Faubus, Alford, and
been sporadic for the past six 
week*.

Douglas Fraser, chief UAW. ne
gotiator in the absence of Union 
President Walter P. Reuther. ae- 
cuaed the company of refusing to 
discuss th* principle lasues wage 
inequities, wag* progression and 
area-wid* seniority.

other segregationists since the Lit
tle Rock Central High School In
tegration- crisis In September of 
1957.

If th* board resigns either the 
Pulaski (Little Rock) County 
Hoard of Education or the Pulaa- 
kt County Judge would be required 
to nama a new board pending th*

W* still have three major ia- Dec. 6 flection.*But County Super 
sues which have to be Ironed out visor A. B Withering*on aaid It 
before we can begin writtng a wa* not clear to him __ just who 
contract,”  Fraser said. .does have tha appointment power.

IDLEWILD CRASH
A twisted tangle of wreckage ir, all that remains of a cargo plane and a parked pas 
senger plane it plowed Into at Idlewtld Airport In New Work. The cargo plane explod
ed on takeoff, lost a wing and two engines, then skidded more than 300 yards before 
slamming into the parked plane, the only barrier between the burning cargo plane and 
the crowded terminaJ building. (NEA Telephoto)
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r ; s  Kelly Will Gel Award ^  
From National Red Cross

Mis* Mzrv Ann Kelley. Pampa 
High School senior, will receive a 
Red Cross ce ’ tificste of m e r i t  
Wednesday, James Hart, water 
safety chairman, announced at a 
board meeting * ' the Pampa Red 
Cross thfs morning. Miss Kelley 
will be honored for saving the life 
of Cindy Lou Klock at the Epis
copal Youth Camp, near Amarillo, 
July 9

The award will be presented dur
ing a regular high aeh;ol assembly

Russia Told To 
Politics 

Out Of Talks
WASHINGTON (UPI)

program beginning at 2:40 a.m. 
Hart will present the certificate.

The Junior Red Cross program 
was covered this morning wheft 
Sylvia Grider, president of I h e 
High School JRC Chapter, spoke. 
Miss Grider was ecstatic over the 
early results of the current en- 

j rollment campaign. Borger is 
[Challenged and in Pampa H i g h  
School, home rooms ire  v y i n g  
with home rooms to get more mon
ey and more enrollment than the 
Borger Junior Red Cross.

“ We had our enrollment assem
blies in Borger and Pampa on 
Tuesday and Wednesday of l a s t  
week,”  said Miss Grider. “ The 

mm hw l a s  I Red Cross Chapters of Pampa and
H  R A N  L ) m  l l i r f  Borger combined funds to fly Miss
I t v V H  I  w l l M v #  Donna Jernigan from W i c h i t a ,

'  Kan. to speak at bo'h assembl.es.”
Miss Jernigan is an outstanding 
Junior Red Cross girl who par
ticipated in the JRC international 

[Study visit during the summer.
Vernon Pirkle, a Pampa fire- 

United States has told Russ;a to man. and Roy Russell. Celanese 
keen politics and propaganda out employee, received mobile First 
of the technical talks starting at Aid units, from E. B. Pemberton, 
Geneva Monday on ways of pre- Ej|-St Aid chairman. Fifteen First 
venting sneak atomic attacks, the Aid instructors now carry t h e  
State Department disclosed Sat- units in their cars. The units con-
urday. __ tain road flares, a Hash light, two

In a note delivered in Moscow splints, a blanket, bandages and
Friday, the United States said any other articles.
political decisions would be outside Russell and W. C. Puryear are 
the scope of the conference. It conducting First Aid classes at 
•aid the meeting must confine it- Celanese. Pemberton reported. A 
self to scientific matters and po standard class, sponsored by the 
itical issues must be left for a Baker PTA, will begin Nov 17 
follow-up conference if technical an(j will be open to the public, 
•greement can be reached. ^  S u u  Red convention

Experts from the United States. will take place in San Antonio Fri- 
Britain, France, Canada and Italy day and Saturday, John G i k a s. 
Will be meeting with delegates chapter chairman, announced, 
from Russia. Poland, Czechoslo Mrs F. W. Shot well, executive 
vajda, Roumania and Albania. secretary, and Mrs. Euna L e e

The technical conference on how Moores will be delegates,_T w o
to prevent a surprise atomic at- Junior Red Cross members will 
tack is separate from the dipto- be going. Mrs. Shotwed said that 
matic talks currently going on in Perryton and Borg»r delegates 
Geneva which seek to work out an would share travelling expenses 
agreement on banning nuclear with the Pampa group. General 
testa. • James Gruenther, chairman o' the

The technical experts will study National Rp<l Cross, will speak at 
potential destructive p o w e r  of the convention, 
atomic and hydrogen weapons and Furniture and equipment in the 
examine ways of inspecting pos- Cross office wilt be covered 
aible launching sites and methods b.V * $1,500 policy. Kay Fancher 
of detection heads a committee that will ar-

The Ru.al.ns already have tried ,an* '  tOT ,he coveraSP 
to give political tinge to the con
ference, pointing out that the Sov-
I t bloc will b e , represented on a n -------------— ,  ___
equal basts with the West "** \J-.

The U S. note dismissed this as 
of little Importance. It said the 
Western delegates were chosen 
because of their ‘ ‘ability to con
tribute to the successful achieve
ment of the objectives of the con-

GRAY COUNTY

Soil Conservation 
District News

4......

Italian Import In 
l US TeeVee Debut

Mainly About 
People

'In d icates Paid A dvrrtlslns

On The Record

At thg recent suocrvisor'a elec
tion held at Grandview school, 
Roland Dauer was elected new su
pervisor for Zone 5.

Dauer succeeds Ernest Mc- 
Knight Zone 5 supervisor the past 
seven years. McKni"ht held t h e 
post after being named to fill an 
unexpired term. He u as later elec
ted five years in his ov/n right 

Dauer has been a cooperator with 
the Gray County Soil Conservation 
District since 1951, and has since 
applied many conservation prac
tices. His land is rangeland and

By VERNON SCOTT 
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPi) -  T e l e  

viewers will have the opportunity 
jTuesday night to see the man 
.who almost played the title role

his American debut in ABC-TV's 
“ The Rifleman.”

Miss Jean Chisholm will be the
guest speaker at the Business and 

It s quite a comedown from his Professional Women's Club meet- 
original Intent to star in the most 1 lnS ,oniBht at 7 30 ln the C i t y  
expensive movie in history. Club Room H« r toP‘c > " C a r e e r

_  • , Advancement,”  will be presented
. **,° Se‘ ar® *lgne1d under the direction of Mr,. Loisin “ Ben Hue”  — bur In place of|With MGM to play the title role Tee, and Mrg Libby shotwell

a chariot hell be bouncing Ben Hur a 15million-dollai:(halrmen of career Advancement, 
around in a stage coach. : super-colossal It promised to be Mrg J(j AugUn financg chalrmani

Ceaare (pronounced che/ ah- the acting plum of the modern jwj)1 ffive a report on the Chrigt. 
ray) Danova, a ruggedly hand-, «ra of film epics. maa Activltlea Funds
some Italian import, is making Ceaare left a flourishing career Woll|d Hke to trad,  Gr«*n gtampa

in Rome to study English at for Gunn Brog MO 9.9889 .
Metro's Hollywood studio. Woodrow Wilson PTA will ob-

"I didn’t speak a word of Eng- serve National Education W e e k  
jliah," he explained in a Heavy jwJth Father’s Night on Thursday

group of persons, probably neigh- palaan0 a c c e n t ,  "and I didn’t from 7 to 8 pm . Parents are in-
-------A , want to read lines without know-,vUed to vigit claurocm l and get

ing what I was saying. .
King of Charioteer*

CHILD
(Continued From rage 1)

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Michael Butterfield, Shamrock 
Mrs. Alice Black, 90C Christine 
W. T. McLaughlin, Panhandle 
Donna Griffin, Stinnett 
Monty Charles Potter, 171* Cof

fee
Mrs. Mae Francis, Canadian 
Wilbur Thornton, 745 Locust 
Mrs. Alta Lyles, Borger 
R. B. Kinard, McLean 
Mrs. Pauline Pancake, Phillipi 
N. S. Akins, Wheeler 
Mrs. Verdella O'Brien, 509 N 

Russell
Dismissal*

livestock is his main enterprise. ^  helplng an old woman Ce 
He is a believer in deferred graz- sarina Bozzetti, 57, on a stretcher.' 

ing and proper use on his range- 1 gaw an ambulance rush up, its; 
land. He believes in „razing early sirens screaming, 
in the spring when the small am- ’ .-slop that damned airan

I cent for the role. It came as

“ The picture was supposed to
__ r  ___ _________ _______  the j begin in March of 1887. But it

mat plants and weeds do their .Carabiniere yelled. “ It might ex-I was delayed. At the last moment
growing. Later on he "Uses supple- !cite the )jon •• II learned director William Wyler
mental feeds, such as Sorghum al- _  „ , J rtirtn’t want an actor with on ac.They told me tne man wearing alan 1 wam an allor wun an ac-

the overalls was the tamer. “ He;
will rescue your daughter,”  they C|Uj '*  a *urPr’ae

, said, "do not worry.”the form of ensilage which he uses Bllt j  gaw lhe man talkinK ^  a
during the winter mo-ths to help officeri looking into the kit-!the Paat tw0 y«*rs has h« fn
carry his livestock through theit.hen The offlcer ghook hig head ’ paid handsomely for doing abso-

and handed his submachine gun lute|y nothin& at the atudio

mum, to give his grasses a chance 
to rest and mature seed.

Dauer also stores aomr feed in

winter.
Dauer’s cropland is also well 

taken care of. Terraces and diver
sion terraces have been construct
ed to control water erosion.

Crop residues can be seen on the 
surface of the soil to give the land 
needed protection from wind and 
water erosion. Dauer recognizes 
the needs of the land for this coun
try and is doing a good job toward 
conservation.

acquainted with teachers and their 
children's work.

Bargain Uprlte Piano. MO 4-8571.• 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watson of

Skellytown spent the weekend in 
Austin visiting with their son, Ce
cil, who is a student at the Univer
sity of Texas.

Visit our fountain Wednesday,
, MGM decided to maintain Ces- Kat halted ,urkev ° p Swiss .teak, 
are on the payroll anyhow. For witb a11 tbe trimmings, 75c per

plate. M. E. Moses A Co.*
Oxygen - Equipped Ambulance*. 

Duenkel-Carmichael MO 4-3811.*

Menlalists To 
Present K*F 
Program Here

Ronnie Line, Lefors 
Mrs. Cevil Shellhnuae, 814 Wv  

Francis
Mrs. Etha Bynum, Pampa 
Dorothy Cornner, 71# 8. Somer

ville
Mrs. Virginia Miller, Allison 
Mrs. Juanita Owen, 1141 8 Wells 
Billie Jean Lumpkin, *00 E. Lo

cust
Mrs. Mary Jane Hunt, 1008 Ter

ry Rd.
Mrs. Ayia Rice, 1032 Twlford 
John Hair, 921 Barnard 
Virgil Coleman, 428 Harlem
Ed Clifton, McLean
Tony Brown, 2118 Alcock
Mrs Lorene Helton A Clyde, 1500

Hamilton
M C. Davis. Panhandla

CONGRATULATIONS
To Mr. and Mrs. Grover Black,

90S Christine, on the birth of a
daughter at 4:45 a m. Premature
« * »«-..... .......  ' ■■■ ' ■ — --- :....-- ■Dinn.

To Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Thomp
son. 939 E Denver, on the birth of 
a daughter at 8:08 a.m. weighing
« lbs 13 oz.

CITY
(Continued From Page 1)

inspector examine gas lines in the 
new Jarvis addition. An inspection 
is needed. Henry said, before the

to the tamer Meanwhile. back In Rome,
“ Don’t shoot now." I screamed. Charleton Heston is swashbuc- 

“ you might kill my baby. Y oujklinK aM over the t>,ac* a* kin* 
might kill my baby. ” ! of rhariot d'i '» r s . H-f has no ac-

The man with the overalls! cent- 
shook his head Had he won ,he rc,e' chances

“ la the baby still alive?”  I ar* c<‘aai* would hav" ‘ **Ploded 
screamed again, fighting with the to a‘ ardom ** » ‘9 first Hollywood 
policeman who held me back. ' nlm Thou« h h* * made 8ome 20 

The man did not turn his head. Kuropean m°vies. the ourly- 
He just leaned his head on the baired "^ co rn e r  is virtually un
palm of hia right hand, to show kn0,wn in this country.
—  •».<- gesture that the In a way 1 m h ,PP>' 1 did notplay Ben Hur,”  he says, “ but I

would prefer not to give mv rea
sons.

me with this 
baby was sleeping.

--------------- «

R u m m a g e  Sale, sponsored by
Church of God, Nov. 14-15, 321 S. 
Cuyler.*

Horace Mann PTA will hold
Open House on Thursday evening 
at 7:30, in lieu of its regularly 
scheduled monthly meeting, Par
ents are asked to meet in t h e  
auditorium for a welcoming talk 
by Sam Begert, school principal. 
Afterwards, parents are invited to 
visit classrooms, where students’ 
work will be on display.

Livestockgas Company can link up several 
homes with a city gas line.

Commissioner Mvatt said , t h e  
addition is presently outside t h e i 
city, and the city's hands are tied. !
Mvatt said Pampa "has an obli
gation to those people,”  and would J 
provide an inspector if it could.
But. said Myatt, the real problem
is between the gas company and Postmaster O. K

Survey To 
Start Soon

Spends Time Reading Shupp Takes Part 
In Big Maneuvers

Man Tagged After 
Collision On Brown

A tag for driving without an op
erator'a license was issued Mon

D m ' , lu"! “ “  I ™  dav to Clyde E. Compton, 27. Pam-brilliant pair of mentalt.t.^ will y a two.oar coUlalon „
pear in "Please Don t Th.nk Too inleraJ ion of Brown and Rug.

sell.
Compton, headed south on Rus 

sell, collided with a sedan driven 
by Mary Rose Matloc’c, 43, 211 W 
Craven. Neither driver was Injur
ed Damages to Compton’s 195f 
model car totaled about 175, while 
damages to the Matlock car were 
$100

Gaylor an-

“ So far the studio has no def
inite plans for me. And the tnac-f 
tivity Is almost driving me out_ 
of my mind. I never go to the' SAN SIMEON, Calif. iSpl) — 
studio anymore because there is'Arthur W. Shupp. engtneman 
nothing there for me to do. ■ third class, USN, son of Arthur R.

“ I fill my time reading, writ-'shupp of 812 Doyle St., Pampa. 
ing. taking diction 'essons, and and Mrs. Ethel G. Vtckey of 2975 
designing furniture. Still, it is 108th ave., Oakland. Calif., aboard 
disturbing to wake up every the tank landing ship USS DeKalb 
morning realizing there is no jo b 1 County, took part In Exercise

•Rocky Shoals," the largest com-or work to be done 
Ceaare has attempted two ether bined Army • Navy maneuver con-the addition s developer The Jar- nounced today that Rural Mail

vis addition is northwest of Pam- Carriers will begin distributing . . , . . .  J . . . .. „  .. . . . . .
f <•-  * • « » v c *  p . , ™ .  S ” mo‘ m c, '  s s s ,

Gallaway In 
Friendly Suit

Recent litigation between Carey 
O. Gallaway and Highland Homes 
Inf. was explained today, by fac-

......v — tors representing both interests.
ference and not on the basis of - . f.as a fnendly suit.

limits.
Also present •t this morning’s r° U' <“* 41T >Ut,NOJ ' 20 !Peared bri' ny  in t!,e sta* '‘ ver‘ The exercise, held during the

meeting was Wayland Merriman. livestock •urvey, sion ot “ Grand Hotel” in movie- firgt we<>k of NoVember on th e
engineering consultant for t i e  . ' p ,- - , - ° ____,own’ and traveled to Cuba for a (oagt 0f California, was a large
commission. wh6 asked I/ fTiV''city bav(,
will pay some of the c o s t s  of bagjc 
bringing a water line from t h e  
city to the Mesiila Park

rt Tp-.. lure ^ a r t m e n u  cooperaUvely rot,, the unrelet-ed pTCtWe. ‘ icJC Jover""w afer movement-fob 
1924, provide.i it v^n r . .

.Crop

A program of pure entertain
ment instead of a talk on the trou
bles of the world is programmed 
for the Thursday meeting of the 
Top O’ Texas Knife A Fork Club, 
Travis Lively Sr., president, an
nounced. Tom and Betty Tucker 
a * '  '
appear 
Loudly."

Knife A Fork members will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. for dinner in the high 
school cafeteria. The Tucker art 
wit take place in the auditorium.

The Tuckers have been a hit at
traction at New York gatherings 
and come here by arrangement 
with the Associated Clubs, Topeka. 
Kan. of which the local club is a 
member.

All Tucker performances have 
not been on stages The Tucker* 
mad, their biggest hit when they 
took a newsman for a ride through 
Boston. The driver. Tom Tucker, 
was blindfolded, and is presumed 
to have read his wife’s mind to 
complete the drive.

The Tuckers have appeared 
coast to coast snd in 15 foreign 
countries. Their act ha* been call
ed "an original performance In 
telepathy that is startling and al
ways In good taste."

Members will hear them tele
phone to other club members with
out using a telephone and create 
other startling situations o u t  of 
thin a lr .^ ^

95

ROY'S
WATCH SHOP

i n  F , F tn g ,.
CLEANING 

Reg. Watches
18 Days Only 

m AH work guaranteed 
• IS year*’ experience In 

Pampa
Roy Horrell, Jr.

Watch Maker

’4

nee 
tion to the 

Livestock
Texas

equal representation.’ ’

Catch Me If You Can.
“ Performing in this western. Nov 5. of an Army Corps n e a r  

__1— r ------- ------- ------- Reporting The Rifleman,’ was like doit.g a ca„ r»tif

m,t"  - •  a” ijM-11"  ’X "  i s s « i s ?  J ,0,;  s s y s s : sir m  t e e  '
swer can be given. ranches^ : tors in your wild vVestern. are

1 In order that the Top o ’ Texas rare.’1

lowed by the assault landing on

A total of 25.000 sailors and aol-

The-action w as brought at the
U.8. officala here held little request of Gallaway, the defend 

hope that the technical conference an( jq be could establish a lien 
would produce any agreemen’ on .gainst the property for a home- 
how to reduce the threat of nu- stead loan 

-dMr-attack: Gallaway moved into the house
But American experts consider before work had oeen completed 

the sneak attack problem as the and this made a contractual lien 
key to any disarmament program, impossible because of homestead 
Until It is solved, they feel, .eyery technicalities and it was then neo
ns tion will five In fear that It may cessary to establish a judicial Men 
be subjected to such an attack, through friendly court action.

The commission also tabled ior-
plati,one week it* approvaT^Tk m . t w' tt represented In the

Postmaster Gaylor re. 
d ition .'% a s7 'o7 P a m p a "T O e ''p u t 'qu,‘*tsi ‘J?*1 MCh P * ,ro n  r#ceivin*a re ed dill nut end li U t A bl.
for the Country Club Heights ad-,*ur'* y ’

was given verbal approval, but of- a card fill out and return it to his

| Basel, Switzerland, handle* about 
4,000,000 tons of ship cargo an- 

State flower of Vermont !a the nually, yet It Is 500 miles from the 
red clover. sea.

Man Fined $100
Dale E. Clift, 20. Raydon, Okla , 

was fined $100 plus costs Mor-dsy 
after entering a plea of guilty to 
a charge of driving while Intoxi
cated. Clift was also sentenced to 
three days In jail.

The Oklahoman was arrested 
Saturday at the Intersection of W. | 
Foster and Hobart where he was 
observed by officers

“ heck Your 
FV Tubes FREE

We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Rharmocy

t i n  Alcock MO I I W

ficiel approval will be withheld un- ma"  ^  ,or PromPt Plck UP Ru’ 
til F H A give, its "O K ." Most r* ‘ ma"  working on this
homes in the addition are F.H A Pro^ ft * r* 1 E Bvars^ Route One; I

C. W. Coffin, Route Two; Mrs. V. 
Alexander, 8tsr Route Two; D. E. 
Bradford, Star Route Four; and 
Coleman Huffman, Star R o u t e  
Three.

financed.

Dragonflies do not have stingers 
and are perfectly harmless

tfl EDSEL
JS i

A bote: Cortair i-door hardtop

T h e  c a r  y o u  h o p ed  f o r — a t  th e  p r ic e !

M a k e s  h is to ry  b y  m a k in g
Exolting now kind of oar I A full, olz-paosongor beauty. Roomy without useless

A j
length. Solidly built. Powered to cave. Prioed with the most popular three I

This is > new breed of car. A car with looks, features, 
power and price that make sense. It’s styled with 
beauty and grace you usually find only in expensive 
t m  K b foundly engineered. Kdner* eompkrt 120- 
inch wheelbase makes parking a pleasure. Yet there’s 
room for aix adults to ride comfortably. You get your 
choice of four new Edael engines including a thrifty

six and a new economy V-8 that uses regular gas. Plus 
luxuriously appointed interiors, super-smooth ride,
self-adjusting brakes. And the 1959 Edsel is actually 
priced with the most popular three—Ford, Plymouth 
and Chevrolet! See it  At your Edsel Dealer now.

EDSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY

Sugar Cured

RITE-W AY MOTORS 716 W. FOSTER ST. 
PAMPA, TEXAS

• •

B A C O N
S Q U A R E S
F 9 ^ P a /u li

• /
\
4

■

1

krmour’n Baby BeefiIRLOIN STEAK 1b. 5 9 c

1 F o o d  S t o r e s
trmour’* Baby Beefl-BONE STEAK 1b. 69c600 E. FRED ERIC

Cr isco W H IT E  SW AN

M ILK
Tall Can

WapcoWapco Crushed No. SOS Can

Pineapple
Wapco Large No. S Can

Sweet Potatoes

FRESH

Lettuce----
LARGE HEAD

Wapco No. 808 Can

Spinach Extra Fancy Ddicous

Concho No. SOS Can

Tomatoes
Ireland, Large No. 1 Can

Chili



KGNC-TV 
Channel *

nient, labor and the American econ
omy, individual and group secur
ity, international trade and the 
ethic* of capitalism Will be under 
discussion.

Enrolled are Bill Fllnneken, 
Clyde Dickerson, Undy Hauck, Kd 
Miller, A1 Mote, James Hart,

High School
Coronation
'Impressive'

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1&8Television Programs

TUESDAY
, KGNC-TV 

Channel 6

6:30 The Continental Classroom 
< :'*1 Today
# :00 Dough-Re-Mi
• :3u Treasure Hunt 
0:00 The Price Is Right 
0 :30 Concentration

00 Tic Tac Dough ,
30 It Could Be You 
00 News 
:10 Weather 

,:20  New Ideas 
-:30 U. S. Army Choir 
2 :55 Daily Word 
1:00 Truth or Consequences 
1:30 Haggis Baggls 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2:30 from  These Roots 
3:00 Queen For A Day

6:30 The Continental Classroom 
7 :00 Today 
9 :00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9 :30 Treasure Hunt 

10:00 The Price Is Right 
10:3C Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 News 
12:10 Weather 
12:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Felix the 4th 
12:55 Daily Word 
1:00 Truth Or Consequences 
1 :30 Haggis Baggis 
2:00 Today Is Ours 
2 :30 From These Root*
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :30 County Fair 
4 :00 ‘ ’Susie”
4:30 David Harum 
5:45 NBC News 
6:00 Local News 
6 :15 Sports 
6 :20 Weather 
6 :30 Shirley Temple 
7 :30 The Price Is Right 
8:00 Milton Berle
8:30 Bat M a s te r s o n __________
9:00 This is Your Life 
9 :30 Whirlybirds 

10:00 News 
10:20 Weather 
10:30 Jack Paar Show 
12:00 Sign Off

George H. Yee, Newt Secrest, Jack 
Imel, R. F. McDonald, Tom Beard, 
Melvin Clark, A. L. Mills, W. L. 
Waggoner, BUI J. Gough, Bill Wag

oner, B. R, Bhuits, George

Read The News Classified Ads.
SHAMROCK (Spl) — A v e r y  

impressive coronation in the High 
School auditorium on Saturday c li
maxed several weeks of rivalry 
among the different classes to see 
who would be the queen.

The theme of the coronation was 
Around the World. Mrs. E. Claude 
Montgomery wrote the script, with 
Miss Helen Borth in charge of 
decorations, and Mrs. Lathleen 
Smith, coordinator. Willis Giddens 
was program chairman.

Baskets of flags of all nations 
were placed on the stage and a 
large world globe was hung from 
the ceiling. A red, white and blue 
color scheme was used. The Unit
ed States Flag was presented by 
Charles Tyler, escorted by Karen 
Castleberry, an American Girl; 
The Texas Flag presented by Gib 
Roy Lawler and escorted by Ear- 
lene Malone, in western w e a r .  
Jimmy Holmes was narrator.

Katherine Harrington, s e n i o r  
was crowned with a white crown 
encrusted with red and blue se
quins and crystal leaves. She was 
crowned by Tommy Hofmann, 
president of the senior class. Mar
garet Daly was the Royal Hand
maid.

Carol Ann Harvey played the pi
ano and Willis Giddens the trumpet 
fanfare. A trumpet trio composed 
of Willis Giddens, Dwaine Emmert 
and Bobby Hall played ‘ ‘Around 
the World”  and the Handmaids did 
a peasant dance.

Economic >, Study G r o u p  6 
held organizational m e e t i n g  
today, Cameron M a r s h ,  chair
man of the Legislative and Nation
al Affairs Committee, Pam pa 
Chamber of Commerce, reported. 
Men of the group met in the 
Pampa Hotel, Pine Room, f o r  
breakfast at 7 a.m.

Moderator is W. L. Veale, man
ager of the Retail Merchants, Inc. 
A full class of 20 is enrolled.

The course will run for 7 weeks 
and will cover a topic a week. The 
mystery of money, control of the 
money supply, money, income and 
Jobs, the national income and its 
distribution, progress and prosper
ity, sustaining prosperity, demand, 
and wages, the businesman, the 
competitive nature of American 
economy, the economic system and 
its functions, spending and taxing, 
taxing, spending and debt manage-

KVII-TV 
Channel 7

8 :00 Funz-A-Poppln’
9:00 Tropical Heat Wave 

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
II :30 Peter Lind ‘Hayes. 
12:30 Mother’s Day 
1 :00 Liberace 
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2:30 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand 
5:30 Hospital Time 
6:00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Sugarfoot 
7:30 Wyatt Earp

Lifetime Guaranteed
Extra Heavy Silverplate >
B y International M  J
Silver Company 1 i

8:00 Rifleman
8:30 Naked City

3:30 County Fair
9:30 John Daly News 
9:45 Nightbeat!
9:55 Forecast!

10:00 Sea of Lost Ships

4:00 ‘ ‘Susie”*
4 :30 Hollywood Theatre 
3:45 NBC News 
6:00 News 
6:15 Sports 
6:20 Weather 
6:80 Dragnet 
7:00 Eddie Fisher 
8:00 George Burns 
8:30 Bob Cummings 
9:30 Flight 

10:00 News 
10:10 Weather 
i0:30 Jack Parr Show 
i2:00 Sign Off

WEDNESDAY Includes e i g h t  seek 
k a i v e t , forks, soup 
spoons, saied forks, phis 
16 teaspoons, 2 serving 
spoons, sugar she! end 
butter knife. AH ere m 
the "sterling’* look of 
beautiful Rogers sHver- 
plete. /

K VII TV 
Channel 7

8 :00 Funz-A-Poppln’
9:00 Woman In the Dark 

10:30 Coffee Break 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayea 
12:30 Mother’e Day 
1 :00 Liberace 
1 :30 Medic
2:00 Chance For Romance 
2 30 The Shield 
3:00 Beat The Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust?
4 :00 American Bandstand 
5 :30 Mickey Mouse 
6:00 All Aboard For Fun 
6:30 Plymouth Welk Show 
7:30 Ozzie A Hariet 
8:00 Donna Reed 
8:30 Patti Page Show

KFDATV 
Channel It

7 :00 It Happened Last Night 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dqllar 
11:00 Love of Life 0  
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theater Ten 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 .30 House Party 
2 00 Big Payoff

KFDATV 
Channel 16

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
8 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow

Haslam Member 
Of Baylor Club

WACO (Spl) — Don Haslam, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Haslam of 
1333 Christine In Pampa, has been 
accepted for membership In Tryon 
Coterie, men’s social club at Bay
lor University.

He played baseball hia freshman 
year.11:45 Theatre Ten 2:30 Verdict la Yours Haslam is a Junior at BaylorAs The World Tume 9:00 Fights FINISHES BASIC — Pvt. Guen8:00 Brighter Day 

8 :15 Secret Storm 
8:30 The Edge of Night
4:00 TV Hour of Stars 
6 :00 Popeye
5:30 Ringside with the Wrestlers 
6:45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News. Ralph Wayne 
6:15 World of Sports 
6 :25 Weather Today 
6 :30 Jeff’s Collie 
7 :00 Pursuit 
6:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 I ’ve Got A Secret 
9 00 Circle Theater 

10:00 News. Ralph Wayne 
10:15 Weather 
10:28 Sports Cast 
10:30 "Crossroads'’
U 30 Sign Off

He was a 1956 graduate of McLean 
high school.

1 00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1 :30 House Party 

, 2:00 Big Payoff 
,2:30 Verdict 1* Yours 
8 :00 Brighter Day 
8:18 Secret Storm 
8:30 The Edge of Night 
4:00 TV Hour of Stars 
6:00 Popeye
5:30 Ringside W’ Wrestlers 
9:45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News, Ralph Wayne 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:28 Weather Today 
6:30 Marry a Millionaire 
7:00 Thie is Alice,
7:30 To Tell The Truth 
8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
9:00 Gary Moore 

10:00 News. Ralph Wayne

9:45 John Daly News 
10:00 Nightbeat 
10:10 Forecast 
10:15 “ City Of The Shadows'

(Junior) Allen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, E. G. Allen of Tacoma 
Washington, formerly of Pampa, 
has been assigned to a station tn 
Aberdeen, Maryland. Allen Just 
recently completed his basic 
training with the U. S. Army at 
Fort Orde, Calif.

officers for the coming year. They 
are Jim Itschner, president; Carl 
Williams, vice president; and Har
ry Clay, treasurer. Rufus Dodgen 
was the other new member elect
ed by vote ballot.

The banquet will be held In the 
National Guard Armory Nov. 18 
at 7:30 p.m.

C-C Tickets 
Go On Sale Helps You Overcome

FALSE TEETH
Looseness and Worry

No longer be ennoyed or feel 111-et- 
e»»e bcceuee o f looee. wobbly fel«# 
teeth FA8TECTH, *n Im proved alka
line (n on-aeld) powder, sprinkled on 
your plate* hold* them firmer ao they 
feel more com fortable. Avoid em ber- 
r»lament caused by looae plate*. Get 
FAPTEKTH today at any drug counter.

SHAMROCK (Spii — T i c k e t s  
went on sale Monday for the Slat 
annual Chamber of Commerce 
banquet scheduled for Nov. 18. 
Berl E. Godfrey, president of the 
Wegt Texas 'Chamber of C o m 
merce. Fort Worth, will be guest 
speaker.

The local Chamber has elected

1 \ L  SHOP
Use Our Drlve-ln Window 

928 N. Hobart MO 4 6: 107 N. CUYLER

Armour
Star

Chuck Steak Borden'sShop Buddy’s New Stamp Redemption center at 
1802 N. E. 8th for complete selection. Ask for 
Buddy's New Stamp Catalog.

Elmer's Economy

Round Steak
DozenT-Bone Steak Borden's

M ELLO RIN E—3Bird'* Eye, 10 ox. pkg. ^

GREEN PEAS........2 for 39c
GREEN BEANS
Bird's Ey*, 10 os. Dkp., French C ut

GREEN BEANSCoffee R o»*r.t* Mex'car* F * ? i, 12 o*. pkg. m

COMBINATION PLATE 49c
Waxtex

WAX PAPER Orongeode 46 os. con
Extra Fancy Delicious Washington State

Comstock
ApplesDel Monte

■CATSUP
14 ox. bottle

Colorado U. 8. No. 1 White
Northern

TOILET TISSUE Pint Jar ,
Marshmallow Cream

COM! 
US( Tl

B U  D  Sj
SUPER MARKETS

(We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities) j
Dottie Lee, Butternut or Sweetheart

B R E A D  - J o
Reg. or King Size

Coca-Cola '
Carton <

r  Z A U  j r w f i s r  c o .
1 Fleet* tend me the 52-pc. tlher- 
A pU ». far 914.9$. 1 p*T {1 00 
■ -eeb y.
A  Mm .

l o w
F1 Cm *  f » 
[_____

O f  1 • C O B. C t
pleaM tend rttem m i

1

\
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Lou Whisenhunt, Katy Price, Jack
ie Fikes, Ziporia Hall, Sandra Bra- 
ly, Joe Morgan. Gail Chisum. Lin
da Woodall, Barbara Epps. Glenda

ELECTRIC

CONVENIENT
MIDDLE GRIODU

Open 6 :36 - Tonight Only

5 0 r  PfrCarNight
PULL-OUT BROILER

TITANIUM PORCELAIN

DEAR A BBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Don’t you think 
il a person gets all A’e and B's on 
her report card she should get 
something for it? Especially if her 
parents have an above-average in
come? I always dread for report 
cards to corr.e out not because of 
the marks tut because the kids al
ways dsk me what I got and I 
don't know what to say. Even kids 
vjfho get worse marks than me get 
something. Thank you.

“ A's and B’s”< 
Dear "A ’s and B's ”: Many par

ents (and yours are- obviously in 
this group) feel that a child should 
do his best whether he is rewsrded 
or not. One youngster put it this 
way. "It ain't what I ret If I DO— 
it's what 1 get if I DON'T."

DEAR ABBY: What kind of non
sense did you tell that poor spine
less chump who complained be
cause he was "outvoted" when it 
came to the menu for Sunday din- 
iy r?  "Sneak home your own steak 
and maybe the frau will agree to 
cook it for you !" BIG DEAL! My 
advice would be: “ Give the kids 
their lumps and send them Qfl to 
bed supperless. Then, to the wife 
who cooks only hot dogs and ham
burgers because the kids like it — 
give her a good chop on the jaw 
and set her before the stove to pre
pare meat fit for a man to eat. 
Most sincerely,

R. G. R. ("Wears The PANTS” )
Dear "W ears": Henry the Eighth 

is the only man in history who 
gave his wives a choice between 
a "hot steik" and a "cold chop" 
— and got away with it. Your solu
tion is too risky for the average 
20th century man.

bE A R  ABBY: My teen-aged son
had his picture, name and address 
in a national magazine and several 
girls wrote to him. He started a 
i<A-respondencs with a 16-year-old 
girt from Omaha and she called 
him long-dtstsnc« a few llmev H* 
tells me now that she Is coming to 
spend Christmas vacation with ua. 
She could share a bed with my 12- 
year-old daughter, but I would 
rather not have a strange girl com 
ing to visit us. We know nothing 
about her. I wonder what kirjri of 
mother would send her 16-year-old 
daughter to visit a strange boy in 
another city? How should we rops 
With this situation? We srewespect- 
ed people in this community.

PUZZLED
Dear Puzzled: If yooe m  invited 

thil girl to be his house-guest, he 
had no business doing so “Without 
your consent. If thg_ Jlrl^nvlted 
herself, she is much too aggressive, 
and should be discouraged- Have 
your son write to her and tell her 
quite frankly that his parents do 
not approve ef her coming. Per
iod! .

DEAR ABBY: When my hus
band and I giva a cocktail party 
we borrow chairs, glasses, and ice 
rubes from our neighbors across 
the hall. They are s nice couple 
and we like them a lot but they are 
old enough to be our parents. We'd 
invite (hem but we're afraid they 
wouldn't fit Into our crowd. My 
husband says he is embarrassed to 
borrow these things from them 
when they’ re not Invited. Do you 
think we should either ask them to

our parties or quit borrowing?
NEWLYWEDS 

Dear Newlyweda: Invite them. 
(They might even fool you and de
cline). But if they come, they could 
possibly contribute more to your 
party than the props. Age has noth
ing to do with being good company.

CONFIDENTIAL TO PHIL: Tak
ing your grilfriend to the annual 
company Christmas party is like 
going hunting with the game war
den. Don't let her talk you' into 
anything. |

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY in care of this paper. En
close a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope.

If you want a collection of Ab- 
by’s best letters anl answers In 
one book, ask your hookdealer to 
get “ DEAR ABBY" for you.

Mrs. Hickman Jr. 
Hostess To Club

Twentieth Century Allegro Club 
met recently with Mrs. Charles 
Hickman Jr., 1236 Willlston.

The program was presented by 
Mrs. John Gentry, whose t o p i c  
"Famous Women,”  was a report 
on Queen Elizabeth □ . and by Mrs. 
David Price, who reported on 
"Catherine the Great."

Refreshments were served dur
ing the social hour by the hostess 
assisted by Mrs. W. P. Bridges.

"Famous Women In Medicine" 
will be the program topic for the 
next meeting to be held Nov. 25 at 
2:30 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Carl 
Hills. 2330 Mary Ellen.

NEW K IT  KATS— Pledges initiated into the Kit Kat Klub at a tea held recently in the 
home of Miss Sandra Braly, 1206 Christine, were, standing left to right, Misses Tama 
Whisenhunt, Karen Wells, Joy Morgan, Sandra Braly, Katy Price; front row, left to 
right, Misses Jackie Fikes, Gail Chisum, Barbara Epps, Linda Woodall, Ziporia Hall, 
and Glenda Gorman. (Photo, Smith Studio)

m a m Kit Kat Klub Has

New Officers Are 
installed At UCW
I United Church Women of Pam- 
pa met in, the Harrah Methodist 

; Church for’ World Community Day 
with Mrs. Joe Daniel Jr. of St. 
Matthews Episcopal Church as 
leader.

Others participating or. the pro
gram were Mrs. Bob Swope,

1 Church of the Brethren; Mrs. Bill 
!Craig, First Christian; Mrs. A. j  Campbell, St. Marks Methodist, 
and Mrs. R. H. Nensteil, F i r s t  

I Presbyterian.
| Mrs. Earl Casey, president, con
ducted the business during which 
announcement was made of t h e 

| district workshop to be held Nov. 17 
in the Borger First C h r i s t i a n  
Church, beginning at 10 a m.

I Mrs. W. E. West announced that 
a rummage sale is to be held each 
Friday and Saturday and on Dol
lar Days' on West Foster Street.

Mrs. Casey and Mrs. Edgar 
Hubbard of White Deer reported 
on the national meeting held re-' 
cently in Denver, Colo., w h e r e  
people met from all over t he 
world for the program theme, 
"Christianity In Freedom."

New officers installed by David 
Mills, pastor of I-amar Christian 
Church were Mmes. Joe Autry otj 
St. Paul Methodist, president; Mrs ! 
R. H. Nenstiel, Presbyterian, first' 
vice president; Mrs. Dean Burger, | 
Church of the Brethren, second! 
vice president; Mrs. W. O. Mate-: 
jowsky, St. Paul Methodist, sec re-! 
tary; and Mrs. W. E. West, St. j 
Matthews Episcopal as treasurer. I
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Worthwhile HDC 
Hears Safety Topic

Worthwhile Home Demonstration 
Club met jointly with other home 
demonstration clubs of the county 
for a talk on Adult Driver Educa
tion presented by Sergeant E. G. 
Albers Jr. of the Highway Patrol 
on Thursday. Six members attend
ed.

Worthwhile HD Club will meet 
next in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. G. Smith, 1004 Oklahoma on 
Nov. 21 for a Thanksgiving Dinner 
with husbands and families as 
special guests.

'omen 3 -A ctivities F°rma!.lnitialion.,
Doris E. Wilson

Daily News Women’* Editor

’ ■ k.: .</• i , > ■->-4* \**vv*v *- a w

Advertisement

First Methodist• ,

Church 
Evangelistic 

Services Are In

b e n  l k h m b e r g
*

Two services are being conduct
ed each day in the Sanctuary of the 
First Methodist Church at 7 a. m. 
and 7:50 p. m: The 7 a. m. service 

"i u  concluded at 7 :30 with coffee and 
fellowship in Fellowship Hall. An 
informal Bible Study ts conducted 
each morning at 10 a. m. The pub
lic ia Invited to all services.

The final service of the series will 
be conducted Friday night «U7:J0 
p. m.

Music aiid singing is undsr the 
direction of Tom Atkin. Sermon 
topics tonight: "So You Are A 
Skeptic About Prayer"; Wednesday 
mojning: "A  Ohost Story."

Dr. Ben Lehmberf, paator of the 
First Methodtat Church, Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, is doing the 
preaching, Rev, Woodrow Adcock, 
Factor, is directing the services.

B. M. Baker Sets 
Annual Dad's Night

B. M Baker Parent - Teacher 
Association will have its a n n u a l  
Dad's Night on Thursday, Nov. 13. 
Visitation will begin at 7 p.m. with 
students, parents, and teachers 
meeting in the homerooms.

8tudents will present a program 
in the auditorium beginning at 6 
p.m.

Parents are urged to attend the 
Open House to become acquainted 
with their child’s teacher and to 
ste the progress being made by 
the students. Refreshments will be 
served at the end of the program.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUE8DAT

2:30 — Civic Culture Club with 
Mrs. C. F. Pennington. 1100 Alcock.

2:30 — El Progresso Club with 
Mrs. J. G. Lyons, 7204 N. Russell

2:30 — Twentieth Century For
um Club with Mrs. Felix Vendrell, 
1812 Dogwood.

2:30 — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mrs. E. Roy Smith, 1812 
Christine.

2:30 —- Varietas Study CTub with 
Mrs. Lee Harrsh, 2401 Duncan.

7:30 '— Business and Profession
al Women’s Club, City Club Room.

8:00 — Rho Eta Chapter, Bets 
Sigma Phi Sorority, with Jim Wal
lace, 504 Powell.

WEDNESDAY
9:80 —- Ully Rodgers Circle, 

First Baptist, with Mrs M. C. Ben
nett. 710 N. West.

9:30 — Sypert Circle, First Bap
tist with Mrs. Bill Gillum. 2226 N. 
Sumner.

9:30 — Mary Beth Bridges Cir
cle, First Baptist, with Mrs. A. 
French, 2243 N. Dun- an

9:30 — Circle 10, First Baptist 
with Mrs. Floyd Barrett, south of 
city.

9:30 — Carol Chen Circle, Cen
tra] Baptist. 1012 Crane Rd.

9:30 — Thelma Gear Circle, 
Central Baptist, 629 S. Ballard.

9:30 — Sara Beth Short Circle, 
Central Baptist, 418 Hill.

9:30 — Joy Russell Circle, Cen-

9:80 — Ruth Prock Circle, Cen
tra! Baptist. 1166 Neal Rd.

9:30 — Ruby Watson Circle, 
Central Baptlat, 503 Short.

9:30 — Richard Lunaford, Cen
tral Baptlat, 328 N. Faulkner.

10:00 — Bishop Seamon Guild, 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Parish 
Hall. -

8:00 — Women of the Moose, 
Moos* Hall. '

THURSDAY
9:30 — Circle 2. Harrah Meth

odist W8CS, Fellowship Hall.
2:00 — Baker PTA school audi

torium.
2:00 — S a m  Houston PTA,

school auditorium,
— TOT "  U m iv V r A , school aud
itorium.

2:15 — Horace Mann PTA,
school auditorium.

2:00 — Woodrow Wilson PTA, 
school auditorium.

2 :S0 — Senior Ot'sens Center, 
Lovett Memorial Library with Civ
ic Culture Club aa hostesses 
- 6:30 -  OES Gavel Club w i t h  
Mrs. Bill Duelling, 502 N. Ruasell.

7:30 — Hopkina PTA, commun-

> v

TEMPTING la the word for this relish tray, which Includes, 
rnmong others, cranberry molds, crmbapplrs and stuffed ee'ery.

COOK’S NOOK

Kit Kat Klub entertained w i t h  
r j its traditional initiation tea recent- 

' ly in the home of Miss Sandra Bra
ly, 1206 Christine.

Miss DeAnne Prince, president, 
extended a welcome to members 
and initiates.

The four qualifications for mem
bership were given by senior mem
bers, as follows. Miss Judy Wells 
on Character; Miss Carol Falken- 
stein on Loyalty; Miss Sara Gor
don on Service and Miss JoAnn 
Thompson on Leadership.

The initiation service was con
cluded with pledges repeating the 
vows in unison followed by t h e 
club song, "Star Dust ’ and prayer 
by Miss Ann Adcock.

The serving table was covered 
|with a white damask cloth center
ed with a floral arrange men* of 
white Spider mums in a silver 
bowl flanked with white tapers in 
silver holders.

Lime punch with individual cak- 
|es decorated with the club flower, 
Daisies, assorted nuts and m i n t s  
weie served. Miss Turn* Letr Whis
enhunt presided at the punch serv
ice with Miss Katy Price serving 
cake.

New members are Misses Tama

Dorman and Karen Wells.
Approximately 35 guests w e r e  

present. Mrs. Clifford Braly assist-, 
ed the hostesses.

BSP Chapter Is 
Planned At Meet

SHAMROCK (Spl) — Mrs. Rob
ert Bain, 89 N. Wall, was hostess 
for an organizational meeting of 
Beta Sigma Phi sorority at a meet
ing held recently in her home at
tended by 25 local women and five 
members of the Clarendon BSP 
chapter.

The president and sponsor of the 
Clarendon chapter gave an infor
mative talk on the procedures and 
program outlines of the sorority.

Any member or former member 
of the sorority wishing to resume 
membership is asked to contact 
Mrs. Bain.

Attending from Clarendon were 
Mmes. Joe Bownds’ C. B. Morris, 
Lois Schooienbarger, Melba Vaughn 
and Frankie Henson.

Miss Hosier Feted 
With Bride's Party

MIAMI (Spl) — Miss Mary Hos
ier, bride-elect of D on 'sm ith  o f  
Amarillo was complimented with 
a miscellaneous wedding shower 
recently in the home of Mrs. Clar
ence Locke.

Guests were greeted and regis
tered by Mrs. Locke as they ar
rived.

The table, covered with a Quak
er lace cloth, was centered with 
an arrangement of fall garden 
flowers. Mrs. Clyde Taylor pre
sided at the crystal punch bowl 
and Mrs. Ed Schmidt served the 
cake.

Hostesses for the affair were 
Mmes T . C. Addington, Clyde Hod
ges, Dave Turner, Ed Schmidt, 
Gail Jackson , CLYDE Taylor, an 
Roes Cowan.

Others attending were Mrs. F. B. 
Hendricks of Amarillo, Mrs. Mary 
Bartlett of Pampa; Mmes. Ben 
Talley, L. A. Maddox Sr., Kint 
Philpott, Clifford Potts, D. H. Har
ris, Joe Cunningham, Ralph By- 
rum, Russell Fitzgeraid, John Ar
rington, and C. T. Locke. ApprAc- 
imately some 60 others sent gifts.

Husbands! Wives!
Get Pep, Vim; Feel Younger
Thousands of couples a n  weak, worn- 
out. exhausted just becauw body lacks 
iron, f o r  new younger feeling after 40, 
try Oetrez Tonic Tablets. Contain iron 
for pep; therapeutic dose Vitamin Bi, 
to increase vigor, vitality. 8-day “ get- 
acquainted" size costa little. Or get 
Economy eiza, save 11.67. AU druggists.

Cranberry . Molds Brighten 
Thanksgiving Relish Tray

By GAYNOR MADDOX , spice and lemon juice. Chill until 
- NEA Food and Markets Editdr consistency of unbeaien egg white.

Instead of a green salad. Fold in cranberry sauce, pineapple 
tempting relish tray can do ,he j « " d celery-. Turn into 4 - cup mold 
mid-course honors st the Thanks-'or individual mold 
giving feast. Of course, the star o f | W -  Individual molds may be 
the trav will be individual cranber- served on chi,lcd Pineapple slices, 
ry molds made with canned or N°‘ e: Two cups fresh cranberries 
fresh cranberries, crushed pineap- m*V be used >ns*cad ot canned 
pie, diced celery, real mayonnaise ,auc* P u t  fresh cranberries 
and unflavored gelatin. throuKh food C opper Increase

Other relishes can be spiced! to *  cup; sprinkle o v e r
crabspples, watermelon p i c k 1 e. chopped cranberries, ->et stand 10 
kumquats. pickled onions and | minutes. Proceed as with canned 
stuffed celery. Serve them on a
Lazy Susan or a isrge tray with 
divider dishes.

CRANBERRY RELISH MOLDS 
(Yield: 6 serving*i 

One envelope unflavored gelatin, 
cup cold water or pineapple 

syrup, ** cup real mayonnaise, 2 
tablespoons sugar, *4 teaspoon 
salt, V4 teaspoon allspice, 2 table
spoons lemon Juice, 1 can U pound) 
whole cranberry sauce, 1 cup 
drained crushed pineapple, V» cup

sauce.
BRAZIL NUT STUFFED CELERY 

(Yield: Approximately 2 cups) 
Two 3-ounce packages cream 

cheese, 4̂ cup commercial sour 
cream. >* teaspoon curry powder, 
*4 cup finely chopped Brazil nuts, 
3-inch pieces celery stalks.

Soften cream cheese; blend to
gether with sour cream and curry. 
8tir In Brazil nuts. Spoon into cel
ery stalks or force through pastry 
tube with' wide fluted opening.

finely diced celery. Sprinkle with additional curry j
Sprinkle gelatin on cold water in ‘ rhnnneS

saucepan to soften. Place over 
medium heat, stirrinc constantly, 
until gelatin is dissolved. Remove 
from heat. Gradually stir into 
mayonnaise; add sugar, salt, all-

Dr. R. E. Thompson
c h ir o p r a c t o r
Hours By Appointment 

3 to It 1:36 to 8:36 
Him * Sat 8 to 11 

806 N. Ballard MO 6-7678

Mrs. Smith Named 
To KKI Committee

Kappa Kappa Iota Sorority met

powder, paprika or finely chopped 
parsley.

Thanksgiving Dinner: Chicken- 
tomato bouillon in cups, crackers, 
baked ham or fresh pork, baked 
stuffed sweet potatoes, broccoli 
with light cheese sauce, carrots 
with chopped parsley, seeded rolls, 
butter or margarine, relish tray 
with cranberry molds, watermelon 
pickle, stuffed celery, etc., vanilla 

recently in Johnson’ s Cafe for a ice cream with hot fudge sauce, 
b/lef business meeting conducted | nuts and raisins, coffee, tea, milk.
by Mrs. Charles Meech. . ------------  —-----------

Mrs. Floyd Smith was elected by 
■et lailiatton ta 1 the Natrona IF eroi 
son a I Touch committee.

Coffee was served to the follow
ing members, Mmes. Mfech, B. G.
Gordon, R, S. Riley, Floyd Smith,
Clyde Rodecape, Don Johnson, Roy 
Sparkman, John Evans, Lee Heat
on, Herbert Coker, Charles Stow- 
ell, Freida Ross: Misses Elizabeth 
Enns and Alma Wilson.

JIIMEO Bt.tf CM IN «Rir*.$ Mill MMI
iwNw. utafniitiiivr protection'. 

srwfTHiND ROCK HUD SO N
Of 1/ n i i f F  'o m  WINTER

. S.SKD ■’JiT'fS

Starts Wednesday

Tty A
Classified

Today

Ry Bldg.
7:30 — Circle 1, Harrsh Metho

dist WSCS Fellowship Hall
7:80 — Pampa Rehekah Lodge, 

IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.
8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha 

Sorority, City Club Room.
t _ — F R I DA Y  • — -------- --

8 :00 — Order of the Ess'ern 
Star, Masonic Hall.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

F il l  DELIVERY
1122 Aleack MO 4 14*9

A RICH BLESSING  
A W A ITS  YO U  IN 

TH E R EV IV A L  
SERVICES

Calvary Baptist 
Church

824 8. BARNES

NOVEMBER 9 16
EVANGELIST,

Rev. Cegial A. Ray
SINGER,

Harry Crawford

SERVICES
10:00 a.m.—7iS0 p.m.

m m ®
Open 6:45 . Ij»st Times Today 

ANTHONY 
PERKINS
SILVANA
MANGAN0
RICHARD
CONTE

Starts Wednesday

Plus

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
UNTIL FEBRUARY, 1959!
WHITE’S GUARANTEE

YOUR M ONEY BACK IF YOU CAN BUY IT IlSEW HIRI FOR USSI

E R E E  T H A N K S G tV IN G  i l l  EE TURKEY « )
with the purchase of this griddle-top

CATALINA GAS RANGE

Tin's famous, full-size Catalina Gas Range has all the features 
you have always wanted in your gas range . . .  and priced 
to save you over $30, plus a tender, family-size Thanksgiv
ing bird as an extra bonus if you buy now.

PRICED AT O N LY

SAVE HOURS of BACK BREAKING TASKS!
S H E T L A N D  W A X E R - P O L I S H E R

Complete with full 1-year

FINISH WITH 
RUBRfR BUMPER 
It adored to only

Floors are easier to keep bright end shiny with 
o f this economical ShetlAd Polisher-Waxer. You will 
surprised at the time and work this amazing new home 
appliance can save for you. See it at White's.

PA Y M E N T S A S  U TTIE A S

W H I T E ' S
’ T Hi H 0M F ©1 GREATER VALUES

109 S. Cuyler Pampa
.

MO 4 3268
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SWAN'S DOWN, WHITE, YELLOW, DEVIL FOOD

C A K E  M I X 20-OZ.
PKG.

BIG W EEK LY PRICES

BREM N ER

C R A C K ER S

You'll fall in love with this big beauti
ful 1959 Buick LaSabre! It's loaded 
with extras . . .twin turbine transmis
sion, sonomatic radio, heater and de
froster, custom safety group, deluxe 
steering wheel, tinted glass, wind
shield washer, whitewall tires, custom

G IV EA W A Y

ANOTHER WINNER
OF A HOTPOINT

T V  SET
MRS. IRA WILLS
1144 Huff Rd., MO 9 9350

3 HOT POINT 17 INCH YELLOW

PORTABLE T V  SETS
• i Still time to win a Hot 

Point TV Set! Register to
day to win. Drawings: 
November 16, It and JS at 
8:00 p.m.

RCA W ttlRPOOL DRYER
YOUR
CHOICE
S I L V E R  S A V E R

■ *

SWEET PICKLES, quart......  39c
E L N A  A

SALAD DRESSING, quart .... 39c
Z E S T E E  P U R E  F R U I T  S T R A W B E R R Y  g % 4 %

PRESERVES, 18-oz. ja r ....... 39c
F O O D  C L U B .  S M O O T H  OR C R U N C H Y  aw / w

PEANUT BUTTER, 12 oz. ... 39c
T O W I E  S T U F F E D  w  ^

OLIVES, 73/4-oz. ja r ..........  39c

FOOD C LU B

PUMPKIN

NO. 303

CAN

Corn Meal 5 lb bag 35c
GAVLORD. In H<*.vy Syrup, No. 2J$ Cm  -

P E A R S ................35c
DOG C U B , T.U Cm

DOG FOOD 3 for 25c
BRACK'S CHOCOLATE, 12-Or. Boy

Covered Cherries 49c
NVWAV

BLEACH, quart . . .  15c
ELNA

l
j

Valued at I31A.S5, tills won. 
derful Automatic Clothe* 
Dryer will be gi\en De
cember It, l:M  p.m.

Almost unbelievable! That's what you'll say about the tabulor* 
fanry foods selection now at Furr’s. Exotic foods from around the 
world to make that party the hit of the season!

FLOUR, 10 lb bag . 69c
ELNA ^

Pork & Beans 3 for 25c

W ESTINGHOUSE DRYER
Beautiful Westinghouse Dryer, valued at $269.95 

Be Given Free At Furr's 
DECEMBE 6, 8:00 p.m.

. ■ »

fROMTIEP STAMPS
On a diet? Shop 
Furr's dietetic 
Good* . Depart
ment for your fa

vorite food* . . . 
now *o low. In 
calorie*!

STRAWBERRIES
SW EET TREAT  

CRUSHED  
NO. 303 CAN

d o u b l e  o n  W e d n e s d a y s  w i t h  J

P u r c h a s e  o r  m o r e  .

fw
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO I.IMIT QUANTITIES AND 

REFUSE SALE TO DEALERS AND THEIR AGENTS. PARK {i.0W Pitted 8-ox. pkg.

DATES 1 9
g r o u n d

Dartmouth Fresh Frozen, 5-oz. pkg.

W AFFLES... . . . . . . . . . . .
Dartmouth Fresh Frozen 8 oz Pkg.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS • • • • •

HEREFOrd

Underwood's Fresh Frozen 10 oz pkg.

BARBEQUE BEEF.. . . . . .

sausage
U.S.D.A. CHOICE STEAK

Morion Fresh Frozen, large size lfl-oz. pkg.

PUMPKIN P I E .. • • • • • • • a

SH ORT RIBS LB.
2 9 ‘J s i r l o i h

Dartmouth Fresh Frozen Cut, 10-oz. pkg.

OKRA. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W ILSO N

c s i s r s i T E

SLICED
LB.

• '!*?■■■ ■ .'.dffc.. ■!

DAR

1 0 -

■



C ELLO  PKG

beouti- 
loaded 

onsmis- 
and d$- 
deluxe 

, wind- 
custom

49c

15c

69c
. :  i l

r 25c

TREAT  
HED  
3 CAN
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chrome door guards in stunning white!
Register today at Furr's in Pampa . . .

»
nothing to buy . . . you don't have to 
be present at the drawing to win. Im
mediate families and personnel of 
purr's and Tex Evans Buick Co., 123 
N. Gray are not eligible to win.

DEC. 20, 8 P.M.

M EAD'S FIN Er
FROZEN ROLLS

24-COUNT
PKG.

Your Dealer In Pampa! 

Tex Evan* Buick Co. 

1*3 N. Gray

B R E A D
BUTTERNUT 
IV2-LB. LOAF

Premium

SALT, box
CAMPFIRE-

VIENNA SAUSAGE can........10c
FOOD CLUB—M OZ. BOTTLE

PRUNE JU IC E ....................... 29c
Silver Saver Sour or Dill

FR U IT  C O C K T A IL  
P IN EA P P LE JUICE 
TO M ATO  JUICE

PICKLES, full quart..............  25c

FOOD CLUB 
NO. 303 CAN

DEL MONTE 
46-OZ. CAN

HUNTS
46-OZ.
CAN

DARTM O UTH  
FROZEN  

10-OZ. PKG. COCA C O L A
6-BOTTLE CTN.

REG. OR KING 
SIZE, PLUS 

DEPOSIT

C O R N DEL M O N TE  
CREAM  S T Y LE  

G O LD EN , NO. 303 
CAN

Bake your Fruit Cake Now! A brand
y

new shipment of Glazed Fruits and 
Nuts have arrived at Furr’s.

SU N K IST  ■___________

LEM 0 N S 2: 2 9
DRUG AND HOUSEHOLD 

NEEDS

TO N I CREA M

HAIR SPRAY 99c
SUAVE

BULK

TURNIPS
HAIR CREAM £ ,3 5 c  
LISTERINE IS. 33c

CA SH M ERE

TALC 50c Size 39C

1



OVER T1IE FAIR W AY—Scooting around in an electric car 
ire former golf champion Bobby Jones (left), o f Atlanta, (ia.t 
and Laurie Ayton, one-time U. S. champion. They weia 
matching part o f the World Amateur Golf Championship in 
St. Andrews, Scotland, where Jones was given a citation, 
"The Freedom o f St. Andrews."

CUTE TRICK —In more ways 
than one, as Pauline Hatfield 
puts on a balancing act at 
Miami Beach. She’s cutting 
a well-rounded figure as she

LAW OF GRAVITY— It’s a retfl trick for cute Arlene Saltz- 
man to keep cool in Florida’s Silver Springs; she is riding on 
top Of a water spout. A coed at the University o f Florida, 
Arlene actually accomplished this stunt with the aid of a 
few property men and a photographer. She's up there, but 
she didn’t stay up very long.

kneels on that medicine ball. 
It's a form o f exercise, but 
it’s quite apparent that Pau
line doesn’t need much of 
that to keep in good shape. 
She’s that way to start.

REIN DEER—Already a star performer in a number o f horse shows, nine-year-old Susan N or
ris  is looking fo r  new  w orlds to conquer as she practiceir-stttky^drrvrnff TTV Miami, TlaT She’s 
learning the art on a farm owned by her sportsman father, James D. Norris.
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Frida

KNOTTY—Dancers Janine Charrat and Adolphe Andrade 
seem to be struggling against the ties that bind as they go 
through these acrobatics in Paris. They're actually rehears
ing the routir^s of a new ballet created by Mile. Charrat for 
her own company. It looks mighty strenuous.

<5m Dm --US GOING SOME—Getting up in the world, workmen pose acro
batically atop a tall scaffolding on the left bank of the Seine 
River near the Eiffel Tower in Paris. They were erecting 
a powerful beacon light for a Nautical Show, which was 
officially opened by President Coty.

STILL ON THE JOB— Blackie, an over-sized pony that is said to be an amazing 54 years old, is giving four-year-old Heidie 
Dcibler a ride at a farm in Pottsville, Pa The horse, whose age is certified by the Schuylkill County Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Animals, will be honored at the Pennsylvania National Horse Show in Harrisburg. Heidic’s mother, Mrs. 
Chester Deibler, and grandfather, W. D. Johnson, are standing beside Blackie.
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GOOD FORM — Givenchy’s 
ribbed-neck pullover has a 
flattering open neckline and
sleeves w'itTr elongnTetT rilr
bing that can be worn pullpff 
over the elbow, rolled or 
pushed up. It’s mated with 
tailored shorts which come 
with a matching flanrtel cum
merbund, stitched flat to hold 
its shape.

WATL'II O lfT  ^OR ROWBOATS As if motor i-.ts don’t have enough trouble keeping their eyes on pedestrians and street 
signs, a new sign in Frankfurt, Germany, advises them to be on the lookout for rowboat*, too. A young lady at left is 
pointing at the sign, as members of the Frankfurt Bowing Club keep a wary eye on traffic. They’re carrying their 
shell across tha street from their boathouse to the River Main.

RUN DOWN—Harvey Kuenn, o f Yankee Mickey Mantle’s All-Star team, is run down and 
tagged by Stan Lopata, catcher for Giant Willie Mays' Stars, during the All-Star game at 
Yankee Stadium. Kuenn tried to score on Bob Cerv’s infield blooper which was fielded and 
rifled home by Gil Hodges. Third baseman Frank Thomas ia at right. Ump is Frank Scolazzo.
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Buddy Rawls O u t for Season; 
Smith M oves to Quarterback

vL

Th« Harvester*, already weak
ened by the loaa of linebacker Clo
vis Shipp, got more bad news this 
we>« .

Starting quarterback B u d d y  
Rawls, injured in the fading min
utes of the Lubbock came, has a 
tom ligament in his left knee and 
will be out for the rest of the sea
son.

Babe Curfman said Monday that 
he will put Ronnie Smith, 146 
pound junior, at the signal calling 
slot.

Rawls has done moat of the pass
ing and much of the rushing for 
the Harvesters this yeer He is the 
team leader In total offense, with 
469 yards.

Rawls has completed 17 passes 
for 369 yards, and carried the ball 
83 times for 30 yards.

Smith has occasionally spelled 
Rawls at quarterback, but has 
been used mostly a* a punter. He 
Is the top kicker In the district, 
with a 49.0 average In loop games, 
and a 41.0 season punting average.

Smith has attempted five passes 
and completed two, for a total of 
48 yarda. He lost yardage on his 
only two rushing attempts.

William* Is Back
On the bright side, Curfman an

nounced Monday that Rex Wil
liams' knee is in good shape again, 
and that the speedy halfback will 
p r o b a b l y  see action Saturday 
against Plalnvlew.

Williams has the best rushing 
average of any man on the team, 
with 74 yards on 10 carries, and is 
a top pass receiver. He has snag
ged three for 46 yards.

Williams is considered on* of the 
fastest men on the team.

B o rg e r Is 
S e ve n th  
In Statet

DALLAS (UPI) — Borger and 
Fort Worth Carter, both of which 
already have clinched state play
off berths, climbed into the Unit-. 
ed Press International coaches1 
board’s Class AAAA schoolboy 
football top 10 ratings for the first 
time this week.

Both teams lost one touchdown 
victories early in the season and 
tended to be overlooked by the 16- 
member board until they began 
piling up impressive triumphs 
late in the season.

Each now owns an 8-1 season 
record.
------- .  -  . . .  -  >
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Wills Takes Harvester 
Team Lead In Rushing

RUDDY RAWLS 
. . .  ou t(or season

la n e  Upped 
By Cleveland

Itrd Griggs
★

( i

■vs*

ne
ay

p ip e i me

A new formation and one as old as tbe game of football 
has been used this season by three Pampa coaches— and 
with pretty good success

One of these formations is the "lonesome halfback." a 
variation of the "lonesome end" formation originated this 
year by Army Coach Red Blaik.

The other is the wedge formation, a throwback to the 
"flying wedge" used in the early days of football, but later 
outlawed because people said it was brutal.

The modem version of the wedge is less brutal, but 
almost as effective at times.

Simple Wedge Works Well

A A A A  Ratings
DALLAS (U P!) — Tabulation* of 

the United Pres* International Tex
as High School Football Coachea 
Board Claw AAAA rating* Urst- 
place vote* and won-lost record* 
in parentheses:
Team Points
1. Abilene (11) (7-1) 146
3. Highland Park (3) (7-1) 181
3. Wichita Falls (3) (7-1) . 138
4. San Antonio Jefferaon (7-1) 106
5. Dallas Jefferson (7-1) 101
6. Pasadena (7-1) 75
7. Borger (8-1) ’  40
8. Temple (7-1) 37
9. (tie) Houston Lamar (7-1) 33
Fort Worth Carter (8-1) 88

OTHERS — Orange 17 points; 
Odessa 8; Waco High 7; Garland 
and Texarkana 6 each; C o r  p u t  
Christi MTUer B; Beaumont High, 
Houston Reagan and Ixjngview 4 
each; Harlingen 2; Corpus Christi 
Ray 1.

jMKSi M M M gnsBm M

* 1
-

#  ■ A*
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Borger, the king of the Panhan
dle and South Plains, moved into 
the No. 7 spot and Carter's Eagles 
edged into a tie for ninth with 
Houston Lamar as defeats toppled 
Longview and Odessa out of the 
top 10.

This week's voting also saw 
Abilene return to the No. 1 berth 
after a week's absence as the 
coachea gave Coach Chuck Mos-

„ _____  „  er’s Eagles 11 first-place ballots
CLEVELAND (UPI) — Frank and i 46 potm,, for a 34.13 decision 

Lane, the Cleveland Indiana dy- over Odessa
namlc general manager, aaaumed They replaced Wichita Falls, 
the Job of executive vice p resi-'whkh , Upped to thlrd t>«Hln<l Idle 
dnt today with a feeling of "n ew ! state defending champion High- 
and greater responsibility" |lfnd Parki ls , to l28> after

Lane, who Joined the Indians as a 24-0 victory over Arlington.

CHARLES WARREN 
. . .  new pass receiver

Statistically, the Harvesters have 
a few things to show for their dis- 
asterous trip to Lubbock -  besides 
41 points on the wrong side of the 
scoreboard.

They have a new ruohing leader, 
a new b&ll carrier, two new paaa 
receivers, and a new’ name In the 
scoring column. v

Gary Wills carried the pigakin 9 
times for 82 yards, (o grab t h e  
rushing lead with 287 yard*. He 
also scored the Harvesters' only 
touchdown —* his first of the year.

Larry Ingrum, who has been 
used almost exclusively on defense 
until last week, was moved Into the 
backfteld, and made five yards on 
his only rushing attempt.

Charles Warren caught his first 
pass of the season, and the only 
pass In the Lubbock game which 
was good for a gain. The catch was 
good for 13 yards.

On a weird play, Buddy Rawls 
broke into the pass catching de
partment, for a 1-yard loss. He 
threw a pass, which was batted 
Into the air by a Lubbock defend
er. Rawls caught his own pass, but 
failed to rhake it back to the line 
of scrimmage.

Mert Cooper's good punting av
erage dropped a couple of yards, 
as he was forced to kick Into a 
heavy wind. Cooper averaged 27.6 
yards on 6 licks, to bring his aver
age down to 31.3 on 17 punts.

For one of the few times this 
season, the Harvesters dropped be
hind their combined opponents In 
rushing yardage. They trail now In 
that department, 1802 to 1556.

This season gap in passing yard 
age was widened to 226 yards, or 
634 to 898, as the Harvester pass 
defense continued to be one of 
their weakest points.

Pam pa* rushing defense, h o w 
ever, was good In spots,especially 
during the first half. Gary Ma t -  
lock, Delbert Simmons, Jim Scott, 
DeWayne Glover, Paul Brown, and 
Terry Haralson all made some 

good tackles.

★  ★  ★
BRINGING IN

THE HARVEST
THE YARDSTICK

general manager 11 months ago 
after sljnllar job* wita—the Chi
cogo White Box'" and ^ t j  Louis

Wichita Falls got three No. 1 
votes, the Scots two.

Otherwise, there was no chirlge

thority *» front office boss, made 
the fast . rising executive the 
third-ranking officer in the Cleve
land organ I tat ion

" I  wo* given a free hand In the 
operation of the club last season 
and received 100 per cent coopera
tion from the owners," Lane sold. 
"You can't ask for more than 
that.

"But now T feel I must assume 
new and greater responsibility 
and I won't take it lightly.”

"This adds to Mr. Lane's power 
and prestige, said Board Chair- 

I man William R. Daley, who an
nounced the appointment. Daley 
added that Lane now holds a po-

Gene Chance of the Pamp* Jun-|used It on kickoff returns against Isition similar to that of George 
lor High Reaper# w*a the first lo- l^ubbock. On their firet return of Weiss, who la executive vice pres- 
cal coach thla year tc use the the night, Mert Cooper followed the tdant a* well as general manager 
wedge, agalnat the Lee Junior wedge to a 26-yard gain. of the New York Yankees.
High Rebel*. j The difference b e t w e e n  the -------------------------------------------------—

Chomre had hinted that he'd "• *«•  •"<! *»»• " ny‘ nf  " * * * * ' U 
have a few surprises for the Rely that « «  »»* ^ ‘ "8  wedge the-line- 
els but instead of using a hunch «"•« “ " k«<l « ™ «  r«**'y **»•
of fancy razzle-dazzle plays, he <«red " h°  P *  '»  * * *  wa*
used the wedge, the ■ I m p 1 e ■ t A >«* «* h™** « ot brokan that w*y 
straight-power play In football. I On the new wedge, the linemen

1 move close together, but do not 
link arms.

The "lonesome halfback" forma
tion has been used only by the 
Harvesters. A halfhack has been 
moved far out to the right or left,

Cardinals, was elevated to the In the top 10 makeup, 
new poet at a meeting of the In- The two herds of Jefferson Mus- 
ditns board of directors Monday tangs — San Antonio and Dallas 
night.

The promotion, apparently de
signed to squelch charges that 
Lane did not have complete *u

LSU Named Nation's Top 
Toam After Rout of Duke

By NORMAN MIU.ER |LSU. which appears Sugar Bowl-
United Press International j bound, still has Mississippi State

NEW YORK (UPI) — Louisi- *z*i Tutane left to play.
Poor Pre Season Pick

The Tigers were not even picked 
to finish 1-2-3 in their own South-

the

37, Just three back of Borger. La 
mar and Carter drew 33 point* 
each.

Pampa OP-
First Downs 101 127
Net Yds. Rushing 1502 1556
Total Offense 1000 2180
Passes Att. V 71
Passes Comp. 25 40
Net Yds. Passing 398 624
Passes Int. by 4 10
Fumbles Lost 21 15
Punts 22 23
Punting Avg. 33.2 36.6
Penalties 40 43
Yds. Lost, penalties 434 420

RUSHING
Car. Gn. Avg.

Wills 66 287 4.3
Cooper 65 283 4.1
Urbanczyk 37 239 6.5 1
Rawls 82 200 2.4
Haralson ’ 38 184 4.8
Daniels 20 125 6.3
Williams 10 74 7.4
Shipp 25 68 2.7
Stephens 12 34 2.8
Dunham 7 11 1.6 I
Miller 2 7 3.5
Yager 1 8 6.0
Ingrum 1 5 6.0
Smith 2 >3 -1.8

PASSING
Att. Comp. Yd*. Avg.

Rawls 44 17 259 15.2
Smith 2 43 81.5
Wills 10 3 87 12.3
Haralson 1 21 21.0
Stephens 1 2 88 19.0
Daniels 1 0 0 0.0

High Living Costs Plague Pros

breeds — tightened their hold* on 
the Nos. 4 and 5 spots with 106
and 101 point* to mark the ftrat ana statP which ha,  ,-onfounded 
time In the UPJ"T*>11 s three-year the -experts " this season not only
htitory five teams had e n t i c e d ^ , ,  ,ta perfect record but a lso ,_______________________
better than 100-polnt support. ^  th# huge margin of its vie-'eastern Conference before 

Pasadena, only one game sw|y tor4#a took over the No. 1 spot etart of this reason,
from a district title, stayed In from Iowa today In the United Twenty of the 35 leading
sixth place with 75 points, while PreM international college foot- coaches who make up the UPI
Temple remained In eighth with ^  ratings. j rating board cast their firstplace

This was the sixth team to take'ballot for LSU this week. Iowa, 
over first place during the eight which walloped Minnesota, 28-8,
weeks of this unpredictable sea- and clinched the Big Ten eham-

°n e new team appeared In the Mn ohl0 state Oklahoma and plonship and the Rose Bowl berth,
top 20 for the first time *s once- Auburn led durin!r each of the had 14 first-place votes. In points, * Auburn (6-6-1) 
beaten Harlingen lured its Initial (ir#t three weeks, then Army and j LSU topped Iowa, 324 to 307. |*- Wisconsin (6-1-1)
votes from * couple of coaches. Iowa took over for two weeks The only other first place bal- 6. Oklahoma (6-1) 

Last week s Abilene-Odessa each lot went t0 0, ^ . , ™ ) ^  Army. 7. Purdue (5-1-1)
struggle probably will be the last j 1&V e m e r g e d  on top after Following the Cadets in order *• Mississippi (7-1) 
time this season to have two top rrushing a respectable Duke team, came Auburn. Wisconsin, Ok- »• Northwestern (5-3) 

earns m i ( e against each Saturday night for its eighth lahoma, Purdue, Mississippi.
°  er p" or °  * playoffs. *1' consecutive victory. Coach Paul; Northwestern and Pittsburgh,
though W .co might climb into the o * * , . ,  have outacored Newcomers T„ list
" I S .  % em Pli r0Tor the S r l c  ,helr °PP°nents * •  P * '" '9 t0 471 Mississippi and Pitt were this e p e or i e 1 1 1 thus far. The only team that came week’s newcomers to the top 10,

reasonably close to beating the 
Bayou Bengal* was Florida, which 
succumbed 10-7 two weeks ago.

Glover
Haralson
Brown
Williams
Daniels
Wills
Urbancxyk
Dunham
Warren
Shipp
Cooper
Rawls

Rawls
Urbanctyk
Cooper

RECEIVERS
Cl. Yds. Avg.

SCORING
TD PAT Tot.

time this season and Notre Dame 
plummeted all the way from 10th Wills 
to a tie for 20th place. (Miller
rrrrr^.--------r-rrrrrr i GlOVCr

ShippTop Ten
NEW YORK (UPIi — The Unit

ed Press International major col- Cooper 
lege football rating! (first - place Smith 
votes and won-loet-tied records In Shipp 
parentheses):
Team Points
1. Loifsiana State (30) (S-0) S34
3. Iowa (14) (0-0-1) 9*7
3. Army (1) (6-0-1) 333

PUNTING
Punts Yds. 

17 581
4 164
1 87

Arm y, Rutgers 
For Bowling!

meets
title. both returning after an absence of 

one week. Ohio State dropped out 
of the select group for the first

It worked for two q u a r t e r s  
against a 11ns averaging 23 pounds 
to the man heavier than the Reap 
era.

The only "strategy" involved In 
a wedge play ia thi*: simply bunch! t0 dacoy the defenaa 
closely together In the middle of 
the line, get low. and drive the 
center of the opposing line back
ward. It's simple, but It has work
ed.

The next team to a d  opt the 
wedge was the Shockers. Quarter
back Steve Dobbin made some 
good yardage on that play against 
Amarillo B team.

Friday night, the Harvester*

By RUM GREEN 
United Frees International

Four Border Cases
"I  don't know how some of the

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — The âr^ *oin*^to *ny *>«*ter 
high cost of football living was

It worked pretty well, apparently 
against Palo Duro. Tha Palo Duro 
defense was kept loose and the
Harvester* were able to move 
through the air, around the ends, 
and through the middle of the line.

It didn’t make too much differ
ence, one way or another, against 
Lubbock. Nothing seems to make 
much difference when the Harves
ters go to Lubbock.

bothering Commissioner Bert Bell 
today aa the National Football 
League attendance mark kept 
looming toward the three million 
mark for 1968.

The saturation point
B C . R. Hoover 

marvelous ,C. A. Husted

l-B Is Tough, Three Ways
It * a pity that six-man football 

teams can’t play all the way to a 
state championship. There are 
three teams In District 1-B, any one 
of which could probably take the 
state title, if there was one.

Miami Mobeetie,1"" *hd BOOKerl 
are all in the running for the 1-B 
championship. No matter which 
one takes It, the district will be 
well represented In bi-dlstrlct com
petition.

They have all been pure murder 
against outslds competition, and 
against th# o t h e r  two district 
teams. Friday, Miami manhandled 
the top six-man team In Oklahoma, 
Turpin, by 52-24. The 62 points were 
I f  more than Turpin'i COMBINED 
opponents had been able to score 
during the rent of th# season.

All three squads are scoring at 
a clip of 30 to 40 points a game. 
Booker and Miami have both hit 
ftie 80'*, a* Booker watli 
Oklahoma In a fantastically high 
scoring game, 87-16, and Miami’ 
Warriors scalped More* 82-13.

Booker has scored In the 60'* In 
three other games — but was wal
loped by Miami 56 to 6. Mobeetle, 
which split with Miami, was beaten 
by Booker, 19-15. Which goes to 
show that you can't tell what will 
happen In that district.
‘ Even Channtng, which hot won

only two district games, scored 60
points in both their wins, against i We have a pretty good chance to 
Morse. It look* like Channing Is a hit the three million mark this

Somebody might have to lose.
You might say four teams are 
possible border line cases in the 
matter of profit and loss. A rainy 
weekend could shift the red and 
black ink In the wrong direction.”

"Understand," Bert continued, 
may be " i  m not crying. It's

looming, and costa are going up. j how It has been going. I'm  not BAB Solvent 
For two weekends in a row, the complaining about the player sal- 

attendance was "the greatest aries. There's a *5,000 minimum 
ever" in the 89 year history of, there, and I don’t know anyone 
the league, with unofficial attend- getting It. They're all above It.
•nee thla past weekend listed as it 's the overall expenses that 
342,734, are proving the big problem, big

"That looks to me like 305.000 attendance notwithstanding."
paid," said the commissioner, who| -------------------------
peers at the cash registers and! WBPMWMFfe.’wsetarNKr'' "W 
not the seats. "It was something , M (0
like 295,000 paid tha week before, jj? I l | l |  M B *
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PETROLEUM INDUSTRIAL 
LEAGUE

S C A R E S
VFW SENIOR COMMANDERS 

LEAGUE

Beacon Supply 
Cbt.-Franks Eng.

W L w L
4 0 25 15
0 4 23 17
3 1 23' 17
1 3 21 19
8 1 20 20
3 1 20 20
4 0 10 21
1 3 18 22
0 4 16 24
0 4 15 25

■ Team
Brunow Boys 
Pin Splitters' V 1am Y>i m a

W
0
3
A

L
4
1
A

w
23
21
oni 10T1 riTlS

Lane Lovers
%
1

u
8 14

Eagles 4 0 14
Falcons 0 4 13

213 '
184 
169
136 
103
53 NEW YORK (UPI)—Army and 

10. Pittsburgh (5-2-1) 46 Rutgers, the big and little bear*
11. 8yr*cuae, 39; 1̂1 Air Force of Eastern football, already have 

Academy, 31; IS. Ohio State. 29; received bowl “ feelers.”
14 (tie). North Carolina and Tex ] Cotton Bowl officials are Inter- 
as Christian. 23 each; 16. R 1 c e, ested In lining up the Cadets for 
11; 17. Southern Methodist, «; 18. j their New Year's Day classic at 
Georgia Tech. 4; 19. Navy 2; 20. Dallas. Tex., while Rutger# haa 
(tie), Notre D&m* and California, received a preliminary bid to the 
1 each. Tangerine and Blue Grass bowls.

I Army, boasting six victories
Syracuse headed this w e e k ' s ^ * U* a^ ln9t PitUbur« h' ,on* 

second 10 group, followed in order !h“ . . <rowne<1 ,on J ^ ,e “ on / om;
by Air Force Academy and Ohio Ipetition and isn't likely to break
State. North Carolina and Texa. ^  ‘ rad‘ Uo,l thi9 ,*f
Christian were tied for 14th place, I “ >• Cad*U knock ott Nav7 ln

pretty good club, which waa un
lucky enough to get In a district 
where yoii have to be more than

Miami plays B o o k a r Friday 
night ln Miami. If the Warrior* 
win, they’ll have the district cham
pionship all to themsslvea. If they 
loee. they'l have to share it with 
Booker and Mobeetle — If Mobeet
le beate Channing.

If Channing upaeta th* Hornets, 
only Booker and Miami will divide 
the title. It's unlikely, but ln 1-B, 
anything can happen.

,ye|if, if the weather stays ln our 
f iv o r ." .

ButA there Is a fly in every 
olnWrent. Even the prospect ef 
the eeventh etralght year for 
doesn’t keep Bell from brooding 
breaking attendance records 
doesn’t keep Bell from brooding 
over what might happen if coets 
continue to mount and a few 
rainy weekends nick at the tills 
of tome of the less fortunate clubs 
attendance and vtetory-wtae.

"Mind lt'a wonderful, Jt'a al
most unbelievable, a three million

RECORD NIGHT SCHEDULE
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) — 

The Kansas City Athletics will 
play 52 night games next year, an 
American league record. The 77-

13 Sunday game* and two double- 
headers.

RETURN BOWL ORDERS
IOWA CITY, Iowa (UPI) — Die 

University of Iowa Is returning 
all orders for Rose Bowl tickets. 
Th* tickets haven’t even been 
printed because the Pacific Coast 
Conference representatlva haan't 
been determined.

-.The Past;

V. E. Wagner 
Celanese
Cbt.-Franks. Off.
Johnson Drlg.

High Team Game: C. R. Hoov
er, 759

High Team Series: C. R. Hoov
er, 2223

High Individual Game: Peggy 
H Kastein, J. M. Johnson Drlg., 220 

! High Individual Series: Peggy 
Kastein, J. M. Johnson Drlg., 550

High Team Game: Pin Splitters, 
752

High Team Series: Pin Splitters, 
2184

High Individual Gam e: J o h n  
Pierce, Pin Splitters, 174 

High Individual Series; J o h n  
Pierce, Pin Splitters, 436

trailed In order by Rice, Southern 
Methodist, Georgia Tech and Na
vy. Notre Dame was tied for 20th 
with California. These were th# 
only teams which received votes 
this week.

|SW C Squads 
In Light Work

their season finale.
"I f  Army was to accept a 

(bowl) bid, it undoubtedly would 
have to be as a result of a di
rective from the Department of 
the Arm y," a West Potnt spokes
man declared Monday at the 
weekly luncheon of the New York

Rutgers Coach John Steigman, 
appearing at the same luncheon, 
also admitted it was unlikely that 
hla unbeaten Scarlet crew would 
entertain a bowl bid.

“ It's up to our admlnietration 
officials whether we would go," 
he said. "Personally I have noth
ing to say about it, one way or 
another, but there would be a lot

VFW JUNIOR COMMANDERS 
LEAGUE

CITY BOWLING LEAGUE
W L W L

attendance, but there’ s a chance j late Judge Landis over-ruled pro- 
that It might not be a bounty to testa of her eligibility. The next
•very one, after all," Bell aaid 
•aid.

" I  would guess the extra tabs 
costing from

means some of them might not 
do so well on an overall picture 
as It first appear*.

"It 's  unbelievable what the ris
ing costa are — unbelievable what 
It cost* to travel, what It coats for 
hotels, what it coats for office 
personnel, player salaries, extra 
coachea, and scouting. If we hit 
the attendance Maturation point, 
somethings got to f i v*-

Whatever Happened To. . .
MARGARET GtSOTJ)

United Press International
Kemps Hum.
Tex Evans 
Cabot Office 
Hudson Ins.
Your Leundry 
Duenkel-Carm. 
Cabot Shops 1 
Gat# Valve S 
Pampa Wrhse. 1 
Parkway Barb. 0 
McCath.-King 1 
Rock Specialty 3 
Malcolm Hinkls 1 
Northern Natl. 1 
CAM TV 8
KPDN , 3

happened to Marga-[utility,Oil 
ret Gisolo? Now 44, she is on the 
faculty at Arizona State College 
Tempe, Aria. .

Margaret Giaolo created a base
ball furor back ln 1928 Then 14, 
she was a second baseman for 
the Blanford, Ind., American Le
gion team and batted .465 at her 
team won the Indiana state ti
tle. The Legion program was In
tended for "boy# only" J but It 
didn't say so in tha rulek'tand the

year, though, the rules w a r e  
changed and tha girl second base
man's baseball career came to an 
end.

BEARS RE SIGN HANSEN 
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Th* Chicago 

Bears have re signed linebacker 
Wayne Hansen as a free agent. 
Hansen, a replacement for In
jured end Jack Hoffman, had 
been released earlier thla season.

it week.
The Aggies listened to scouting 

Team • W L  W L  reports on Rice, their coming op-
Panther* 4 0 28 11 ponent*. who lost to Army by one
Gutter Boys 3 1 34 15 touchdown^ last week.
Alley lumper*. .2. 2 23 16} Texas tac^lflf Jgjck Jones and
Snakes 4 0 22 it James 8hillinberg moveJT up”To
Jets 2 2 20 19 the first string together with
Bears 0 4 17 22 guard Bob Harwerth a* th# Long-
Bulldogs 0 4 8 - 8 1  horns held brief limbering-up
No Name# 1 8 8 81 workouts.

High Team Game: Snakes. TIB i Quarterback Bobby Lackey ep- 
High Team Series: Alley Jump- peered a doubtful starter for the

United Press International
Texas A&M went through a 

light, 80-minute workout Monday . .. ... . ,
and then took a look at film . of of ■«“ >lea « h1
their 33-0 defeat at the hands of oth*r •PorU- 
Southern Methodist I

erg. 2012
High Individual Gam e: 

214 184 Bandera. Jerry Parker, 147
21 19
20 20 
184 214 
174 234 
17 2*

High Individual Serial: J e r r y  his piece. 
Parker, Bears, 862

i longhorns' coming game 
Duane Taxes Christian, and sophomore 

Larry Cooper took command ln

K IN G
m s r i

EIGHT RESULTS 
United Press International

NEW YORK (UPI) — Marvin 
with (Candy) McFarland, 135*a. Phila

delphia, outpointed Isidore Mar
tinet. 186, Panama (10).

a V I C  LEAGUE

TV Center 3 1
Miami Lumber 8 1
Thompson Fnc 1 8 114 3A4

High Team Series: Tex Evens, 
2726

High Them Game: Gate Valve, 
047

High Individual Series: Hegwer, 
501

High Individual Gama: Hegwer, 
250

Team W L
Lion* 184 8 4
Teachers IS 11
EUm - i t  18
Jaycee* ' '  " ”  11V* 12' i
Rotary o 16
TOT Kiwanis ’ 8 18

High Team Gam e: Teacrere, 
1043

High Team Sariea: TOT Kiwan
is. 2960

High Individual Game: Whitaell, 
212

High Individual series: Whitaell, 
555

.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Victor 
Zalasar, 157, Argentina, stopped 
Otl* Woodward, 160, New York

Arkanaa* went through a ahort 
workout in sweatclothes and 
watched movies of the Rasor- 
backs' 60-15 win over Hardin-Slm- 
mons last Saturday.

Coach Frank Broyles told hi# 
charges their coming opponents,
BMU, are "aa good as any team 
In the nation”  and said the Razor 
backs' problem will be "to set 
up a defense against SMU's pass- NEW HAVEN, Conn. (UPI) — 
tng and at the same time corral Jerry Luedte. 168 New Haven, 
probably the most talented set of outpointed Eddte Bramlett, 167, 
badfca in the conference." New York (—).

T<fso Christian also held a< MOBILE. Ala. (UPT) - R*f*h 
light workout, without, pads, and Dupas. 143, New Orleans, nut* 
later took a look al movies of pointed CJViy Sumltn, 148, PrtcIF

( 8 ) .

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI) — 
Young Beau Jack, 168. Boston, 
M ass. outpointed Jimmy Reaw, > 
IV.. New Canaan, Conn. IS).

Saturday s game. isrd, Ala.

I ____
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We believe that freedom Is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in such great moral guides as the Golden 
Rule. The Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independence.

This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
treec'om as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can be develop to his utmost capabilities.
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Cost Of Wilderness -
Last June a bill was introduced the use of annual grass crops,

which is a renewable resource, the 
proper use of which in no way de
pletes our resources. On the con
trary, such use is beneficial to all 
concerned, and is also a source of 
revenue for the government. Cut 
it off, and the taxpayers will have 

„  . to put up still more money to make
.3 our attention. Hearings are be- toe ,oss. Additionally, short-
Lit  held on the measure t h i s  ^  ^  , uppliea could follow.

in the Senate (S. 4028) which has 
as its declared purpose .the es
tablishment of a National Wilder- 
n? s Preservation System. . .

T e matter had escaped our no- 
until the American National 

Cattlemen's Association brought It

month in several of our Western 
states. Those who may a t t e n d  
these hearings, or those who know 
of others who plan to attend, should 
be apprised of some of the facts re
specting this wilderness proposal.

First of all

Another item to bear in mind is 
this: Grazing animals, as well as 
tree harvesting helps to control 
the ever-present threat of fire. 
While there is much to recommend 
the preservation of some areas in 

it is Important to their primal confusion and rank 
bring our thinking up to date, undergrowth, there is surely no 
Many a person nowadays is still I reason t0 call a halt to progress by 
cdn\ need that enormous waste of mothballing miUi0ns of acres to 
<v -  natural resources goes on year everyone but the occasional camp 

• j : r r  si'.1  ply because of the er. And considering the threat 
«  \. AV.wr>ce and carelessness of from forest fires from such camp- 

a fp.ct, as set forth by the er8 n would seem that the harvest 
-men, is contrary to this sup-1 ing o{ both trees and grass should 
. on. “ Lome of the desire for be encouraged if for no other rea 

_T. os areas stems from a 
cepiion of today's use of na-!

1 i— w e es is a thing of the 
o -cy 's  resources user has 

t.ru education rather

1 son.

it.

The facts of the case are these. 
We have a rapidly expanding pop
ulation. That population is going 
to require land to live pn, land to 
be used for productive purposes. 
To dip these vast tracts of land 
into which we ran still move, into 

"wilderness”  some kind of legal preservative is 
It attempts to create a harm from which all of 

/ a series of resric- us will suffer.
, t e use of any federal- Actually, what should be done Is 
■ for any prupose quite the reverse. Instead of taking 

except as a recrea- ■ more and more acres out of pri- 
'1 e ra for those who wish to j vate hands and private use, the 

pr.ck in their supplies and live un- federal government should begin to 
dsr rugged and primitive condi-1 reiinquish some of the lands It 
tions for a few weeks out of each presently has. It should open up

that continued prosper- 
rr.cnt upon preserva- 

rcsources he harvests.”
7 t' s

:  to do?

’ R
c -■» cr

t

year. Additionally, it seeks to en
able the federal-government to ae^ 
quire still more land which can 
then be preserved in a wilderness 
condition.

areas which are presently prohib
ited for the various uses to which
they can be put.

Factually, of course, there are 
many acre* of land in this nation 

Obviously, the m ove is sired by 1 which will always remain wilder- 
a few people who “ want to get ness anyhow, wnetner there are 
away from it all”  and who are to- any laws concerning them or not. 
tally unfamiliar with the uses to They are too remote, too rugged, 
which a great amount of such land j too unproductive to be anything 
B  presently engaged. Should the1 but wilderness. If we will simply 
bill pass, the presure on natural subscribe to the natural order of
resource users would be tremen
dous, because this measure would 
bottle up areas they are presently 
using. In the case of grazing ani
mals, for example, it would stop

things, we will all of us benefit 
greatly.

We stand opposed to S.4028 and 
trust that there wil be others who 
feel as we do.

What A Man Believes
People have to believe in some

thing. It is Inconceivable that a 
rational being can be totally lack
ing in belief. He cannot think at 
all unless he has some scale of 
values. And the values to which he 
ascribes high virtue ate In every 
case the warp and woof of his be
lle'.

Religion, In all the years of 
man. has provided a pattern of be
lief to which various individuals 
have pledged themsleves. All reli

menial and degrading.”
Since in Russia almost all jobs 

are governmental in character, 
the condition of clerics can at once 
be discerned.

But churches were not closed en 
toto, altho there was a slaughter 
conducted against many of them. 
Rather, the minister or priest who 
elected to become a mouthpiece 
for the state could go right on, un
der g o v e r n m e n t  supervision, 
with the universal state. Whereas

gions contain certain elements if i j„  our own country there has been 
they are true religions. They con- J  no actual intrusion by the govern
tain an element of mjstery and a 
moral code. Primitive religions 
were content in the main to engen
der support thru fear and mystery, 
without morals. The greater the 
faith, the less emphasis was put 
upon mystery, the more upon the 
moral and ethical facts of life.

With this In mind, we would like

ment into church affairs, the fact 
remains that many of our church 
leaders have sought such an inter
vention, and today in many places 
churches are preaching a “ socail”  
gospel which interests itself in 
praising certain types of legisla
tion, favoring labor unions, sup
porting certain tax programs and,

to draw attention to a remarkable j In the m a i n ,  conducting them 
paper recently prepared by Karl J  selves for all the world like so 
B ’’ arslag, who is a research an- many political lobbies. 
e ’ ” 5t in Washington, r .  C. I>r. | what we see both here and in 
P •’.rslsg's efforts appear under Russia, is a move not to eliminate 
fl 7 title, "Treason or Dupery?” belief, but to twist it and wirp 
t  i  have been published by the r  until true faith becomes a love 
National Laymen’s Council of the an(j dedication to the government, 
C -rch  League of America, 1407 with God as some archaic sca;;>e- 
V  ’ 1 Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois. g0at relegated to cloud nine.

Dr. Baarslag’s purpose is to j  As we noted at the outset, t>e- 
Bhow that churches which may i tiefs are an essential. People must 
■till function under communist believe in something or they will 
Control in Russia and elsewhere, I cease to exist. And it is demon- 
are not free churches, and that strable, of course, that people tan 
ministers and other dignitaries believe in the most astounding, 
who officiate therein are not fie* J  illogical, outrageous convictions,

The point la1 well taken and time- But what we mluit w (  here 
ly Inasmuch as there haa been a 
veritable rash of writings endeav
oring to show that Russia is far 
more free than is supposed and that 
churches do function there in much

gardless of our own personal re
ligious convictions, is that love of 
the state can never he a decent 
substitute for the love of great iib- 
stract moral principles with" wh ich

the same way they function elite- the church-haa in the past so no
where. ticeably aligned itself.

Fortunately, Dr. Baarsla* con- We wl„  elther believe that there 
fn e*  h*» effort* to Russian ortho- are grea  ̂ natural law* which jun 

for If he had expanded his ^  affa)rg_ or We will believe that 
to include American church- ■ tbere are no such laws and that 

7 could correctly have dis- government must come forwird 
Lm uch the tame malady t0 pggg them, or we shall be liw 
i many and many a reli- 
c '.ce. He establishes that 

~n government has tnk- 
t a Russian churches tq 

e degree.
f-om  the very incop- 

I • i n’s Soviet state, priests, 
ministers and rabbis were disen
franchised and denied all civil and 
elective rights. This parish stigma 
whs attached to the children of 
Clergymen. They were generally 
denied access la education and 
most state Jobe except "the moat

less. In a very real Way, this is 
the central theme of the ldeologi 
cal conflict of our times.

CHOICE MORftEIA
BRISTOL, England (U P I)-A n  

outdoor bulletin board offered two 
pounds reward today for:

"Lost: Large bul'dog, black 
spots on bark. Eat anything. Par
ticularly fond of children.”

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOTLE3

"In Quest O f A M oses"
Frank Chodorov, who is a keen 

student of the Bible, has a very in
teresting article in “ Human 
Events” under the heading of “ In 
Quest Of A Moses” with a sub
head of “ An Undertaking of the 
Intercoil igate Society of Indi
viduals.”

Chodorov has a rare ability to 
compare our troubles with the an
cient Jews’ troubles. Here is the 
way he puts it:

“ There is always a chance, of 
course, that out of nowhere, or the 
bullrushes, a Moses will appear to 
lead America out of the wilder
ness of statism into which it has 
wandered. But, those of us who 
pray for this advent must be care
ful not to try to answer our own 
prayers. For if we do, if in our 
yearning for an inspired genius 
we conservatives take up with 
some politician who sounds mes
sianic, we are likely to be sore
ly disappointed. After all, Moses 
was on speaking terms with God, 
a privilege not accorded to any 
Democrat or Republican.

"We must keep the realities In 
mind. In the first place, Moses 
had only a few thousand homo
geneous tribesmen to keep in 
line, while anyone who undertook 
to put America back on its tra
ditional track would have to deal 
with congeries (masses) of pres
sure groups within a 200 million 
population. Then, he had only one 
golden calf to smash, while our 
deliverer would have to cope with 
hundreds of institutional calves 
(manned by two-and-a-half mil
lion vested bureaucrats), all belch
ing forth gold on a security-mind
ed people.

“ Again, Moses needed to break 
up only one tablet to scare the 
Israelites into sanity, while the 
counterpart we are hoping for 
would have to destroy many thou
sands of Baalite textbooks, to say 
nothing of a state-worshipping 
public press. Finally, Moses had 
only an errant Aaron to unfrock; 
today he would have on his hands 
an untold number of self-appoint
ed colle priests preaching the 
god hood of Marx and his prophet, 
Lord Keynes.

“ That is to say, the job of sav
ing America from its folly is far 
too great for one man, probably 
even too great for one with divine 
connections. George Washington, 
undoubtedly endowed with a gen
ius for leadership, could never 
have kept his three million Ameri
cans on the road to freedom if he 
had not had the loyal and capable 
support of such lieutenants as Tom 
Paine and Patrick Henry, of Madi
son and Jefferson, of John Jay and 
the Adamses; it was such of these 
who, as the modem phrase has it, 
'created a eh mate* favorable to 
the work of Washington. If and 
when the hoped-for Moses does ap
pear on the American scene, of
fering us a brand new tablet of 
traditional Americanism, he will 
have to have lieutenants capable 
of reading and explaining the com
mandments written thereon.

“ For it is a sad fact that com
paratively few Americans have a 
working knowledge of what we call 
conservatism— a knowledge of the 
principles underlying the free econ
omy and of the reasons for a Gov
ernment of limited powers— and 
too many of these are men who 
‘remember when,’ who are getting 
older and less vigorous and tend
ing toward despondency. Younger 
conservatives are in short supply, 
and unless a good many more 
came forth to help him, even a 
true Moses would be ineffective.

• B E
“ That the conservative ranks 

are sorely in need of second lieu
tenants and noncommissioned offi
cers—from whose ranks the gen
erals of the future must come— is 
shown up by a few recruitment ef
forts which come to mind” :

He relates how an Intercollegi
ate Society of Individualists had 
been formed last year to help de
velop a better understanding of 
freedom and liberty and voluntary
ism and a limited government. He 
summarizes it in this manner: 

"Yes, young conservatives are 
in short supply. The shortage is far 
greater than that of scientists, 
about which such a fuss is being 
stirred up. True, the demand is not 
great either, what with the grow
ing acceptance of statism as the 
American way of life, but even the 
limited demand has to go begging. 
Why should it be otherwise? For 
nearly two generations our schools, 
from kindergarten up, have been 
preaching the virtues of collectiv
ism, so that our present faculties, 
who were students in the 1900's 
and 1930'i when the present vogue 
got up a full head of steam, are 
hardly aware of a different pat
tern of thought or else know about 
it as children know about prog
ram. “  ...................------------- ------------

• • •
‘ "The job of finding more and 

more of these receptive minds is 
a continuous one, for the conviction 
is strong that ISI has contacted 
only a small fraction of the total. 
Parents and friends of students 
are requested to send their names 
and college addresses so that they 
may be invited to enroll; if they 
do not accept the invitation, noth
ing else will be sent them. Those
Interested should write to E. Vic
tor Millone, Executive Vice Presi
dent, Intercollegiate Society of In
dividualists, 407 Lafayette Building, 
Philadelphia 6, Penna.” '-. - . — - t ~ 1 ■ v i—*-*>--------  \

( "The program has been In ef
fect only one year. What is more 
encouraging about it is the enthusi
asm of the trainees for the work, 
their eagerness to learn about con
servatism as well ss about the de
tails of journalism. It might well 
be that out of our effort will come 
—well, let us see what will com#.”

You Think I Libel Am erikans?

7 9 5 8  1̂ .  

" S p e e c h e s ^

k ' 1»'*■

$

SEE WHAT 
a m erika n  

POLITICAL 
LEADERS 

5 AID ABOUT
ea c h  o t h e r ; /

Robert Allen Reports:

Quemoy-Matsu Scrap 
Taking Chilling Turn

WASHINGTON — The fighting 
over the Quemoy - Matsu Islands 
is taking a portentously chilling
turn.  _________________________ , —

Both sides are now utilizing this 
battling to test new weapons

Looking
Sideways

that preceded World War II. Both 
the Communists and Fascists used 
that tragic struggle to try out new 
planes and other arms.

Already a considerable armory 
of new weapons has been employ
ed in the Quemoy - Matsu warring.

still others are
This grim development is' strik

ingly similar to what occurred in if it is prolonged 
the fierce civil conflict in Spain certain to appear.

It is definitely known the Reds 
are preparing to do exactly that.

Intelligence and reconnaissance 
sources have positively established 
that a new variety of Russian ar
tillery - type rockets are being em
placed opposite the besieged Na 
tionaUst offshore strongholds.

These rockets have ranges up to 
60 miles, and are armed with high 
explosive warheads 
^ Particularly disturbing Is t h e

The Doctor
Says:

Dr. Edwin P. Jordan

Many correspondents write for 
Information concerning the com
mon and painful disorder known 
as bunions. ________________

A bunion is essentially an ki- 
flanimation of a bursa at the base 
of the big toe, and therefore can 
be classified as a form of bursitis. 
It may involve one or both toes.

A bunion develops probably be
cause the shape of the foot at birth 
makes the base of the toe suscepti
ble to injury from the pressure of 
tight shoes. There are reasons for 
believing that bunions run in fam
ilies. Consequently it would seem 
wise to examine the toes of chil
dren early ii. life and, if the angle 
is such that they look susceptible 
to bunions, to take particular care 
In the choice of shoes.

In any event, a bunion can be 
extremely troublesome. There is 
usually enlargement, redness and 
tenderness at the base of the toe. 
The diagnosis ordinarily causes 
little difficulty.

There are two principal kinds 
of treatment. One is surgical and 
the other is not. The first one to 
try, of course, is the non-surgical.

This requires the use of shoes 
which are large and round in the 
toes, thus preventing pressure on 
the bunion. Complete removal of 
pressure for a long time is help
ful.

A hole cut in the shoe may be 
necessary. Going barefoot is a 
possibility for those who live in 
country areas and are not too 
seriously exposed to the dangers 
of lockjaw, or tetanus. This is sug
gested by the fact that primitive 
people do not get bunion*.

Such measures may be enough 
in the early and acute stages of 
bunions. If the toe straightens out 
and the inflammation disappears, 
nothing more needs to be done ex
cept exercising care in the choice 
of shoes.

The bunion is frequently associ
ated with the accumulation of fluid 
in the joint lying at the base of 
th. big toe. This fluid can be re
moved by a needle in some cases.

Finally, the operation which is 
necessary in bad cases is called 
a bursectomy. This involves the re
moval of some of the excessive 
hrmr and -safe tffNue- whirh gw-to- 
make up the bunion.

The operation is usually follow
ed by placing the foot and toes in 
a plaster of Paris cast which will 
hold them in a correct position un
til the wound made by the opera
tion has hid a chance to heal.

Mrs. K. recently asked whether 
bunion surgery is always success
ful and whether any surgeon can 
perform it, or whether it should

fact that most of these powerful 
rockets are being installed opposite 
Matsu, which is not as strongly for
tified and manned as larger Que 
moy. _________ __________

This could mean the Chinese 
Communists will seek the fall of 
Matsu with an all - out blockade.

This may be countered with 
new U. S. weapon.

It is the Army's NIKE-AJAZ, an 
anti-aircraft missle with a range 
up to 100 miles, which is already 
part of the Formosa defenses.

The Nationalists are urging that 
NIKE - AJAX units be put on Que
moy and Matsu. They assert this 
would greatly bolster the morale 
of their beleaguered troops, a n d  
also afford an excellent opportun 
ity to test these missiles under 
combat conditions.

U. S. Army commanders strong' 
ly favor this. Higher authorities 
are still considering it.

Of the new weapons so far used 
at Quemoy • Matsu, the following 
can be reported:

CHINESE REDS
Soviet's new MIG-19D Jet inter

ceptor, with a speed over 1,000 
mph, and equipped with air - to- 
air rockets. So far these p l a n e s  
have avoided clashing with the Na
tionalists. But they are appearing 
in increasing numbers, and a bat
tle may occur any time.

Powerful new Russian field guns 
and shells. This artillery has been 
used chiefly against Quemoy with 
highly damaging effects. The shells 
have exceptional piercing and de
structive force.

NATIONALISTS
The Navy's renowned air - to- 

air “ Sidewinder" missile, which de
stroyed 12 Red planes in one fray.

New long - range high explosive 
shells that have knocked out a 
number of guns on the Communist 
mainland.

Latest model reconnaissance and j 
radar equipment.

The extraordinary deadliness of tacul&r air victory would have been 
the "Sidewinder”  has made a even greater if they had made bet- 
much greater impact abroad than ter use of the "Sidewinder.”

By Whitney Bolton
There was a slight note of rail

lery In this space a few days ago 
concerning the science of pognot- 
omy, or shaving. I mentioned a 
fellow named Casselman, a Dis
tinguished pogonotomist. Also men
tioned was Count Rossi, of the 
wine-making Rossis, who taught 
me how to shave under water. He 
wanted no truck with pens that 
write under water, but he could 
shave with his lace immersed 
in a tub of hot water and I’ve 
been doing it for years. If you 
ply your razor right, you can 
even do it in a shower, but it 
requires more dexterity.

Anyhow, from Elbridge J. Cas
selman, I have dredged some rea
sonably fascinating items about 
shaving. One of them is that if 
you are smart you will get a gold- 
plated razor, because for some 
reason a razor blade in a chromi
um razor frame sets up an electro
lytic action when wet and this 
action tends to dull the blade.

Mr. Casselman is a great man 
for time. He sees three minutes as 
the least amount of time’ you 
should take tot softening the beard 
in advance by washing your face 
with soap and hot water. If you 
are a gaffer with a white beard, 
you ought to take even longer to 
prepare. White* hair is tougher 
than black, red, brown or blonde 
hair. Dry hair is harder than 
lead, aluminum or annealed cop
per in, of course, filaments of the 
same diameter as the beard hair. 
This seems to indicate that dry 
shavers, using electric instruments, 
are in effect using wirecutters. He 
also believes in shaving with the 
grain the first time and then a 
total re-lather followed by shav
ing against the grain. Cheeks 
and sideburns first, because they 
are relatively softer than chin and 
lip hair, which can take the extra 
soaking given them* while you 
shave the cheeks.

Hot water is the best of all 
beard softeners when it is at 115 
degrees Fahrenheit. He prefers a 
shaving brush and soap to brush
less unguents. The brush adds-to
the softening process by working 
the water and soap into tha 
beard.

In pursuit of all these mascu
line tidbits, Casselman came 
across some oddments. The beard 
of the Prophet (Mohammed) was 
fiery red. but phony. He dyed his 
beard with henna. Diogenes, while 

• out seeking an honest man in the 
light of his lantern, loved to taunt 
shaved men by implying they 
secretly yearned to be women. 
Socrates, between gusts of philos
ophy. loved to bet how far a flea 
could jump from his beard to a 
friend's. Primitive man. as we 
all know used clam shells as 
tweezers to pluck out hi* beard 
hair by hair, wincing and with 
streaming eyes. Fighters in the 
Roman Legion, having found that 
copper razors caused more scars 
than clean cheeks and iron razors 
could not be brought to a keen 
edge, showed their mettle by scrap
ing their beard* off with pumice 
stones. It worked fine as long as 
the skin lasted. Those crazy Egyp
tians, a l m o s t  totally lacking 
hair on their faces, went to the 
trouble of putting on false beards. 
The man who introduced the daily 
shave to early Rome was Scipio 
Africanu*. Alexander the Great de
creed clean-shaven troops of con
quest because beards gave his foes 
a hand-hold in close combat. But 
St. Clement of Alexandria de
nounced the clean-shaven as 
"rakes and idolaters.”  But St. 
Chrysostom, of the Greek church, 
said a beard “ contributes to a 
man's beauty as long, waving 
hair does to a woman's beauty.” 
You take your saint and make 
your choice.

The earliest known public bar
bers, working for a fee, appeared 
in Greece about 400 B. C. Rome's 
first came from Sicily about 300 
B. C. For centuries the world's 
most adept barbers were Sicilians 
and often are to this day. The in
troduction of Damascus steel was 
the beginning of a decent razor 
blade that did not torture the vic
tim. And Samuel Pepys' beard 
turned white when a friend sailed 
a hot mince pie into it and then 
rubbed it in.

H a n ke rin g s

Wonderful Waco Was 
A Delightful Pause!

By HENRY McLEMORE

If these were the days of the 
Old West, and I wore a Texas 
steer, they'd never get me to mar
ket unless they promised to drive 
me to Kansas along the Chisholm 
Trail.

Why? Because the Chisholm 
passes through Waco, and Waco 
folk are so hospitable that even if 
you had horns, a brand on your 
flank, bellowed, and were bound 
for a sizzling platter, they’d give 
you a welcome you'd never f o r-
«et-

The McLemore Cross - Country 
Caravan, going in the opposite di
rection the steers did, crossed the 
Brazes at Waco, and was asked to 
pause.

In Texas a pause, like e v e r y -  
thing else, has extra large dimen
sions. The smallest pause t h e y  
sell in Texas is a week-end, and 
the big ones run anywhere from 
two to three months in size.

Until I reached Waco I had al
ways felt that no one would ever 
match the welcome provided by 
Clarence Budington K e 11 a n d 
when a newspaper columbiat vis
its him. Bud always meets t h e  
columnist at the door with a warm 
smile, a cool drink, and two or 
three guest columns, written twice 
as well as the columnist c o u l d  
write them, and all ready for the 
wire.

Now Mr. Kell&nd has been lied, 
anyway, by Harry and Frances 
Provence of Waco. When we walk
ed into their living room to begin 
our family, or economical s i z e ,  
Texas pause of four days, t h e  
first people we met were t h e  
Friedmans.

Both Friedmans are doctors — 
the husband is a psychiatrist and 
the wife a pediatrician.

“ Carl is for you," Mr. Provence 
said, “ and Lillian is for Megan.”

Quick, sure examinations f o 1- 
lowed. I was found to be addled, 
and Megan was found to be per
fect. Neither finding came as a 
surprise.

Then the “ pause”  began. In 
Waco, the perfect pause is o n e  
where no one does. The visitor 
moves from one hospitaWe home 
to another whet# the tlleVidahip is 
as genuine as the caviar? the wel
come at warm as the barbecue.

Driving along Waco'e principal 
thoroughfare I nearly jumped out1 
of the car. How far can flattery 
go? There are the irnrquee o ' the [ 
Waco Theatre, in lights as big as 
Sir Laurence Olivier ever go t . )  
blaxened the words, “ WELCOME 
MCLEMORES ”

I drove around the block so

occasion should arise, and w a s  
tempted to try on a polo coat

When I got around to thanking 
Claude Stewart, the theatre man
ager, he shrugged it off with a 
“ Nothing. Just glad to have you 
folks in Waco.”

We should have been content to 
leave Waco with only happy mem
ories, but didn't. J’ist before we 
left I committed grand larceny 
and stole the Jack Burgesses rec
ipes for shrimp curry and apply 
chutney. The curry would make 
Pandit Nehru mad at his o w n  
cook for not knowing how to fix 
it, and the chutney would make 
Major Grey bust his own bottle.

See what I mean by the Chis
holm Trail? It’s the only way to 
go West. Don’t fool with that pav
ed business with a white stripe 
down the middle.

And when you get to the Brazos 
— pause!

in the U.S.
That is being reported by Amer

ican military attaches all over the 
world. They are advising this mis
sile is the chief subject of discus
sion in military circles, in friendly 
as well as other countries.

A< I un 11 \. the Nationalists' spec

be done by a specialist.
One can answer this by saying 

It is not always successful, but 
that the results are generally
good.

On the second question, I should 
say that if I had a bunion need
ing surgery I should pick a sur
geon who had performed a num
ber of these operations.

REMEMBER HE THINKS. 
THE SAME AS YOU D O /

figs*

Each Nationalist plane was arm
ed with eight of these deadly mis
siles. But Instead of firing them 
singly, the pilots shot them in sla
ves. As a result, they quickly ex
hausted their supply of “ Sidewind
ers" and some 20 other MIGS, 
which could have, been bagged, got 
away.

Since this costly experience, the 
Communists have experimented 
with various evasive devices a n d  
stratagems.

NOTE. Latest issue of S o v i e t  
Aviation has a long article explain
ing why the present Kremlin rulers 
are allegedly no longer worried 
about “ capitalist encirclement”  of 
Russia. This concept was one of 
Stalin's favorite justifications f o r  
his despotism. He contended a "p o 
lice state”  was necessary for de
fense purposes. But in the aviation 
magazine a Colonel Y. A. Dzyuba 
write* that the "doctrine o f cap- 
itallat enclrclepignt is no longer 
valid because the balance of forc
es In the political, economic a n d  
military spheres of the world have 
changed in favor pf the S o v i e t  
Woe.”  '

W«V» /•'I- r t
j^M FUCTIOJI

~.wMi JAMBS C

“ THE BEST”  AND 
“ THE WORST"

Reflecting on the falsehoods
and misrepresentations freely 
circulating in some of our cur
rent political campaigns (involv
ing both personalities and such 
morally charged issues aa voiun- • 
tary unionism I, I am forcibly re
minded of the words of the Irish 
poet, Yeatz, that:

"The best lack all conviction, 
while the worst

Are full of passionate Inten
sity.”

- While this it, of course, not 
quite true, it is so near the truth 
that it ought to alarm—and be
stir— us. That the “ lack of all 
conviction” lies not so much with 
“ the best” as with, that vast mul
titude of "good”  persons- who 
bridge the gulf between the best 
and the worst doesn't help us/r^v 
much for the "best” are few anmL^f 
far between, and the "wdrit”  we 
have with us always.

Christ apparently was aware o/_ 
the dangers of this situation for*
He said, " .  . .the children of Ibis 
world are In their generation 
wiser than the children of light.”

Burke, when he declared. “ Alb 
that is necem fy n r  the triumph 
of evil is for good men to do

. nothing.” put into eloquent words 
many times looking at my name In I probably in Yeats'

mind. And Burke's statement islights that I began to believe I 
was a star, and started saying. 
"To be or not to be,”  in what Is 
for me a deep voice. I even stop
ped and bought an autograph 
book, in case such a magnificent

M O P S Y
THIS IS WHAT YOU 
MEANT &Y. 'PICKING 
OUT MY OWN FUI?
Co at" ?

J

true because Yeats' statement is 
so nearly true

Why, oh. why, do we “ good”  
people fail to bring to the re
sponsibilities of citizenship the- 
moral convictions needed to resist 
the political degradations to 
which we are slowly, but inevita
bly, being drawn by the “ pas
sionate intensity”  of those who 
want power, and are determined 
to get it?

1 L i m e  i - i x '

il/

Intuition is th* some thing in o 
womon that susoicion is in o man.

Noted Author
Answer to Previous Puzzle

Beer production of the United 
States amounts to 37.8 per cent of 
th* world total.

ACROSS
1 Noted author,
----- Harte

5 Through 
8 He also was a

12 Reside
13 Bustle
14 Operatic solo
15 Chief god of 

the Eddas
18 Accomplished 
17 Rendered fat 
it Pertaining to 

a tissue 
20 Long-drawn

Speeches..
22 He was born 

in Albany, 
—  York

24 Negative word
25 Relate to 
29 Cudgels
33 Mineral rock
34 Scheme
36 Permit
37 Small draught
38 Heroic
40 Organ of 

hearing
41 Examinations 
44 Click-beetles
48 River In 

Switzerland
4B Before
49 He was U.S. 

consul at ——, 
Scotland, from

65 Stitch
66 Hardens

DOWN
1 Blemish
2 Be borne
3 Wicked
4 Occupant
5 Cushion
6 Redact
7 Sculptor
8 Mouth roof
9 Mouthward

10 "Emerald Isle"

26 Iroquoian 
Indian

27 Corded 
fabrics

11 Small children 28 Back of the 
19 Harvest nock

WTOM1MV. ”S iSB3Js&a *
25 His friends 31 Rip 54 Window glasi

secured him a 32 Steamers (ab.) 55 Exude

42 Savored
43 Droop 
45 Pesters 
47 Flowers
49 Expanded
50 Smooth

consular — 
in Prussia

35 African river 
39 Vehicle

56 Conimuqaits 
59 Church seat

1880 to 1885 
53 Small candle
57 Lease
58 Tree fluid
60 Identical
61 Crafted (her )
62 Mariner's 

direction
83 Girl's name
84 Obnoxieus 

plant
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9 a.m.
la tha Dally Deadllna

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A 68 Household Good* 68 95 Furnished Apartments 95:103 Real Estate For Sale 103 1 raiier Houses 114'

for Classified Ad«. Saturday for Bun- 320 K lngamlll
deadline for ad cancellatlone. Mainly 38 
dav edition, 12 noon. This is also the -

PAINTIN G and

DE8 MOORE TIN SHOP
Air C onditioning —  i ’ayne Heat I 

Phong MO 4-2721 1
2 U8KD R efrigerator* in excellent S-KOOM apartm ent, furniahed, mod

condition as low an $49.95. G uaran
teed. Piretfione Store. 117 S. Cuyler.

Poper Hanging 38

work guaranteed
K. K. Dyer,

H anging. All 
Phone MO 6-5204.

Paper
(1 H g f l i  

tioo N. Dwight
About People Ads will be taken up to 
It a.m. daily and 4 p.m. Saturday for 
Sunday’s edition.

CLASSIFIE D  B A T S *  I - ------------ ’ - - -  -  - - ---------• Pompo Warehouse & Transfer
**•'* ° * r b *  M oving with Care K evryw here

317 K. T v m g  Ph. M o 4-4311

40 Transfer & Storage 40

M onthly ratal 33.7i> per 
Month, (n o  copy  change.

Minimum ad : three t-poln t lines. 
The News accepts rerponelblllty foe 

errors on the first Insertion only.

1 D sy — $ lc per Itna
2 Daye — I7o por line per 6*y
t Daya — 22o per Una P«r <Uy
4 Daya — 31o per line per day
6 Daya — 19c P«r llna D#' day
• Daya — 17o per Una pel day

Buck's Transfer & Storage
M oving E veryw here MO 4-7222

40A Hauling & fe.Lving 40A
Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free— 2113 K. Tuke 4-8151

Newton Furniture Store
609 W . F o s t e r _____  MO 4-3731

SHELBY J . RUFF
FU R N IT U R E  BOUGHT SOLD 

310 8 Cuyler __Phone MO >-6&4t
FOR B E TTK U  cleaning, to keep colors 

gleam ing, u«e Blue Lustre carpet 
cleaner. P am pa Hdwe.
DON'S USED FURNITURE
We P ut A Sell Used Furniture 

I2« W Poster PIh>.is MO 4-4483
USED Prlgldadlre washer, perfect 

condition. 379.85. Paul Crossm an, 10*
N Hu—«U. h u  4 - t s . i i . ____________

GOOD USED home freezer, good guar
antee. Ilaw klns-H hafer A ppliances. 
848 W . Foster. 4-8341.

ern, blits paid, apply
P lace. 842 E. r  reden c.

at T om ’s j

4-Koom  m odern garage apartm ent. 
N o pels or drinking, inquire lui £S.
Ulilespie, 4 -3 4 S ».___ ___ _ ____ _

2-KUOei m odern turnieiiea apartm ent. 
Bllla paid. R efrigeration . 118 
P urvlance.

turm shed apartment

41 Child Care 41

Spacial Notices
n f ;

dem onstration call Mr*. K. O. Clam- 
ants. MO 5-6310 or MO 9-0187.

Alcoholics Anonymous
Ph. MO 4-7600

W ILL DO baby sitting In my hom e 
or yours, by day, n lte or week. MO- 
5-3*71.

I W i l l  k e e p  C h i l d  or children m 
your home evenings e fter  8 p.m. 
MO 8-3080.

41A Convolescent Homo 41A

Pampa Lodge No. 966
420 W est Ktngemlll 

18'ed. Nov. 12. 7:3n p.m.
Stody A Exams.

Thurs.. Nov. l l ,  7:30 p.m. 
E. A Degraea 

Vleltora welcom e. Members urged to
attend. Oscar Shearer. W .M . _________
Lucille’ s Bath Clinic. 1 urklah and 

Steam  baths. Swedish M assage Re- I 
d in ing 1530 AI cock MO 6-4212.____ j

CANCER INSURANCE
Bee H A R T  IN SU RAN CE A tiE N C T  

118 8 Itallard MO 8-32131

OLD F O L K ’S ItOM E 
Country Atm osphere 

Away From  All T ra ffle  
Phone 4111 Panhanala. Texas

69 Miscellaneous For Sole 69
A llt  CONDITIONING C oven, m ade to 

fit any else. Pam pa T snt A  Awning 
d i  317 E. Brown, MO 4-S841.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most Anything"

II# N. Somerville MO 4-ISSI

3 -  ROOM H  . _
and water paid, antenna turm shed. j v e t e r a n s  O f

VETERANS
Tom Dunham will be building 

^•jnew 3-bedroom houses soon in 
glm!Monterrey Addition for sole to

trailer house. |8

1»08 AICQCk. MU 4-7848.
2~ROOM M odern apartm ent in rear. 

34tl a montn. R ills paid. M o 4-8284.
>13 N . G r a y . _______________________t

SM A L L  2 room  lum iahed apartm ent 
,3u a irninui, hills psid. Inquire j I3 
N. Cuyler. Mv>_ o-eli»2_or MU j - 3817. 

2 E X T R A  Large rooms, well tur- 
m sned, private oain , ulus paid. Call 
M u 4-:Lv,. inquire 819 S .  M ark - 
weather.

$9450
$280 Down 
$61 Month

Go east on Browning St. and 
south on Lefors St. to site, 

hatn, bills paid, t is  N. W est. M O -! -1®® nOW  tor Choice of lots # - 8 * 7 8 . ____________ '_____  [and floor planning.
E FetC H O N C f apartm ent, very close New 3 -bedroom  home's with den. Only 

in, adults onty. inquire 3iu W est! J87SO. M ove-In cost 1708 
brow n in g. MO 4-8329 or apartm ent Nice 2-bedroom  on C offee. J7800. Good 
No. 5, 5i4 W . B rowning, » -96Ub.___ j term*.

6-KOOM Modern Furnished A p art-1 Large 2 bedroom  hom f^on^N. ^Sumner, 
ment, bins paid, tno„ inquire _^?Parat«

P R IV A T E  yard 
week. M O 4

N E W  A N D  USED T R A I L M s  
Bank Kates

BEST TRAILER SALESw. H ighw ay 60_________ Ph. MG 4-3250
FO K  S A L E  or T ra d e : ’ 57 E lcar f>  

bedroom . air conditioned house 
T trailer. MO 5-3575.

1958 4UXI0 M ID W A Y  Trailer house. 
Low equity. See W . 11. Caraon at 
Pam pa Trailer Park.

3967 M O D E L 1-bedroom  trailer house 
In excellent condition, will sell or 
trade equity for  good used fu rn i
ture or appliances. MO 4-3727 or 
see at 712 S. Finley,

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
HU K IL L  & SON ‘

Bear Front End and Service
315 \Y. Foster________ Phone MO 4-61_H

If You C an ’ t Stop, D on 't Start
KILLIAN 'S , MO 9-9841

Brake and W inch Service

M cAdam s_Caie,
M i c e  l a r g e

W nlte Deer, i’ex.
3-room , carpeted, g a r 

age. private batli. A duns only. 815 
e.. Kingsmill. MO 4-271)1. ___

3 -ROOM lurniH iied apartm ent, nawt) 
decorated, to couple. _903 E. Francis 

3-HOOM G arage apartm ent. C onven
iently located for  working people. 
MU 6-0283.I '  -----. ■ , .  . r - - - - - - - -  MU 6-8283.

42A Carpenter Work 42A 69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A f 6'U n fu rn i^ d  96

Pampo Radiator Shop
F or AU Your Radiator Repair 

311 E. Brown. H l-w ay  60 MO 8-4561

Boay inops 117
ng room , >10,000. ,

NICE 2 - BEDROOM  with garage, 1 1 7  
new ly redecorated Inside and out,
w asher and dryer connections, >8500. r n n n l r  _

3-bedroom  Brick In K. Fraser, living FORD S BODY SHOP
room , dining and 2 bedroom s, car- Car Painting— Body W ork
Fmthe. jSSTieiSST$ S i^ a- 1 Frost MO 4-4619

Large 2-»tory  houae and 4-room  house 1 ^ ~
iil00Dr1ow uVil5oni oAly ,,otlft- 120 Automobiles For Sole 1207ox66<* on P rice Hoad, 6 -room  house I 

with garage, price reduced to $:>,906.
New 3-bedroom

io Lost & Found 1 0
H A V E  LOST while and yeU«w long 

hair cat. has slat on right eye R e
ward Cell _8-4230 or 5-5851.__

COST Gray and black plan! ladies’ 
4 jacket, one mile east o f Highway.

MU 9-9252 
-A
1 3

| CAKPKNTN3A W ork, repair, rem odel
ing, addition* and MMl*e*to» siding. 
lx>n Ha y .  939 Brunow. MO 4-3550.

| W A N T K D ; Carpenter work by the 
hour or job. N o Job too email.
MU 4-4175. ________________

43A Carpet Service 43A 
RUGS* cT e aNED

9x12 cleaned and m oth proofed $6.00.
Wall to wmII cleaned and moth 
Dro^IflliJ^  *<fl. ft. MO 4-3495.

15% D iS c o On T oI  rug _  m
9 x ll ’ » $5. All rarpeta < leaned ,furnltur^ 
<4e-motbed. work guaranteed. MO 4* yv* Buv 
829.. or MO 4-8381. W. J. F ield.. |prJc#

Kirby Vacuum  Claai ire and all other 
make*. C all u» 4-2950.

•A V E  M ONEY 
Rent our Rug Shampoo m achine and 

do your ow n. It a bo easy and you 
do It quickly and aafely. L ow  rental 
rates.

Rod M acDonald Furniture Co.
518 S. Cuyler MO 1-8521

U N FU RN ISH E D  duplex, 3 room s and 
bath, 1044 S. Fauikner.

A U C TIO N  SALE  
Tuesday Nites 7:30

—------;—  iA ttend  the draw ing. N ice  line o f  used
c_,S n! »  furniture and appliances. 8om e new

W e

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
13 Businas* Opportunities 13 Cot« , ‘
t iV ’ i T u n  utw huev £>: eptu-eev —9529._L*roy•fi, iro o try  

tnurint eab - , YAHD and
LO T A T K D  Highway 

•tore, se rr ic t  et&tlon 
In». Trailer park, rural poM offit ♦. I 
6 room m odern residence. Belling 1 
beiauise nf III health Contact ow n
er, W. II Wllaon, Lark. Texa*. or | 
droom . Texa*. Th 2564. Uroom Tex* i

tabllshm tnt. R oto- 
8e«d. T op aolL

Thornbur|. _____  
7.arden Rotary T illing, 

leveling, seeding and sodding. Kree 
estimates. Ted Lewis. MO 4-4910.

bole* 
arn yard

fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO I-6UJ3.

Sell On Consignm ent
MO 4-6409

70 Musical Instruments 70

nle Comer. SI veer* InBorger. 
7052, Box 43. Borger Texa*.

repaii
inBori BR 3-

Y*rd and garden plowing, poet 
levelling, roto-tlltlng end barn

a*.
ARKA MAN OR U D Y  NElCDF.D 

T o service established route of Self- 
S ervbe M erchandise t ’ nit*. Kxcellent 
incom e to the perunn' who qualtfle*. 
Musi be free to work 9 .hour* week|\ 
and have *ar referem  ami a mini
mum nf $39*« 0  working capital, which 
I* *c< ured Mubmlt work histor\ and 

number for m». rv I* w \\ t it* 
Box 2322. Dalian 21.

*  ■ 4
sFtiNDKHFi I. u l ’ l u ltT C N IT T  For 

man who * * n  nuallfy. M ajor rom -
-----pon y M rvioe - i t inkiw in good—lo* a-

ilon. Already tn operalUnv. Part of 
equipment furnished. Cal! MO 4-

I ampa. M* Dll ? smArlllo
SMf*

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48

phone 
V ice Prealdent,'

STULL Lawn 1, Garden
SU PPLIE S. N«w Foundland. Holland 

Tulips, P affodll», H yacinth bulb* 
AUo -TNmA  B u .b r*  xnrt ■ tHrurb». S*4) * 
W . F oster MO 4-8761 _______

BUTLER NURSERY
P LA N T NOW . Rose bushes. JShurh*. 

Evergreen*, Peonla* and Tulip*.

T fte jta c U f U ta s tv i
"pgmJk** fVimplete Mutic Store** • *

* ‘  j* J
Piano* Meticel ln»tr|imenU— Record* .

97 Furnished Houses 97
CLEAN' 3 R oom  furnished bouse, T V  

antenna. A dults only. 713 N.. Gray,
M U J - 8 7 4 8 . _____ _______________ _

3-KUUM furnished house. Couple only.
91* K. Kran< Is. ________

2 ROOM m odern furniehed house, tn-
qulre 621 a. S om erville .____________

J R O D S fum txhed house *45 per 
month. Bills paid. A dults only, Mi) 
S .  W arren.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98

JOE T A Y L O R  M OTOR C ft  
W e Buy, Sell and Trade 

1200 VV7 W ilks Phone M 0  4-C922
L’. C. M E A D  Used Cars A  Oarage. 

W e buy, sell and service all makes. 
T railers and tow  bars for rent. 313 
E. Brown. MO 4-4781.

C L Y D E  JO N A 8 M OTOR CO.
— Authorised R am bler Dealer

4 -ROOM unfurnished house on B uck - 
ler. Inquire 236 -N. Sumner. 

2~BEDKOOM unfurnished house, 
loum bed for w ashsr. 53U N\ Rider.
VI 8 - S S S 4 . _____________ _

MODERN clean 3 room  unfurnished 
house. 854 S. Banks. Ses Carl H ar-
rls. 400 S. C u y ler ._________________

CLEAN  I ROOM unfurnished house. I j 
917 S. Banks, inqulra 1101 S. Sum-|
ner. MO 4 -222S ._____________________I

R E C E N TLY redecorated  3 - bedroom  | 
house In choice  location |80 a mo. i
MO 4-8637 a fter 1 : 0 0 . _____

l" BEDRIKIM and garage, living and 
dining carpeted, close bo town and 
grade school C*4I M4J..M-4736 a f i . r ,
1 p m. Sunday.

ROOM

on Christine with 
den, IV, baths, bedroom  and living 
room  carpeted, birch w oodw ork, ex 
tra well built, very  nicely finished 
throughout. >19.700.

N early -new  3-bedroom  on Hamilton,
\\% batha. year-round air cond ition 
ing $14,500. >13,300 loan com m itm ent

85-Foot frontage on N. H obart, 380
feet deep. |15,IMNI. I n o  V W ard

N ice level lot .near W oodrow  W ilson ! —
School. 1800.

NICK 2-Bedroom  with separate din-
ing room  on T w iford, com pletely _  5-5«43__ Bob Lwlr.g
furnished, only $7'«(f0.

320 A C R E S near Moheetie. 170 acre*
In cult., good modern im provem ent*, 
mineral right* open. A rwal good 
buy *t $60 an acre with lease right* 
and half royalty.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
316 H ughes Bldg. MO 4-2523

H elen Kelley MO 4-7168 ,
V elm a L ew ter MO 8-9665
Jim  D ailey MO 5-3294

____  ____ ______________ MO 5-5106
CASH PAID FOR CARS

1200 AI cock
GlflUON' M O TO R CO. 

Studerbaker —  Sal-a —  Service 
200 E. Brow n St. M O 4-8418
n« C H E V R O L E T  4-door. P ow er glfcSe. 

1128 S. Dwight. MO 4-6474
R IT E W A Y  M OTORS 

Hom e o f the Edsel A utom obile
716 W . F oster ______ MJ3 4-3549

T E X  E V A N 'S  BUICK CO. 
Bulck - GMC -  O P E L  - Siraca 

123 North Gray MO 4-4677

X h i g h l a n d  
n T T  XjLom

e - f t •
omes

unfurnished

JOOS’T I. H obart MO 9-9681.

15 Inst rue tior 1 5

BRUCE NURSFRY
Largekt and mo*t com plete nu r*eryf 
«to<k lt» the Holden Spread. mile* 
njutlu'MMt o f Pampa on Farm  Road 
291. P h. IF I, Alanreed. Texaa.
TltKI?S Trim m ed Com plete j hrui* 

sara, Ya-rUa -ro to - t illed. iavd99$T- ate.
FINISH High Sdbool or  Orada School \n i ; Mp . hell M «» » :

at hom e Npara time. Book* fttrrt^ CLn.Ni: T j l  T on all 1 ga‘l 7an* o f 
‘ J_ * * '  evergreen ahruh* and ro*e» $1.00 ea.,

2 gut ran roaa* $1.50 eat h
JAMES FEED STORE

PrANOS
W U R U T H W  A K N A B E  N1CF 4

Place In layaw ay now for Chrtatmss plum bed for autom atic w 
1-ovely new models In cherry, bisque | y.|mmrra m o  4-6261. 
m ahogany, walnut, brown maple, I — -  
ebony and blond oak. L iberal I 
trade In for your old piano. Sult- 

— s*dt 1 • n r*  N o carnrfng chargee 
ftr>t 12 m<*nths. F rn g lit deducted | 
and free bc-nch. A lso ren l-to -b u y

WILSON PIANO SALON
1231 W m iatoo MO 4-8571

E. o f H lthland Hoi

house, 
asher, 504

N E W L Y  redecorated large 3 room  un
furnished house, 329 Doyle, MO 4-tsso.

LAftlllE 1-B ft li iiorit h etoe , see at 3400 
Phone VI 8-2365.

pampa’s leading 
quality home builder 
' combs’tvorley bldg. 

m o 4-3442

B  l.hed Diplom a awarded. Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum - 
b la S ' I.....  P U  B < I  II Amarillo.

HIGH SI'H OOL at home ll. spare 
time. New tegta furnished. D ip
loma awarded. Low m onthly p ay 
m en ts  Am erican School. Dept. 
P N. Box 974. Am arlllr. Texaa

527 F C uvier— MO 6-5851

1 blocks E. o f  H lthland Hospital
V E R Y  NICE 12b-ba** accordlan with 

c*»e. 619 N. Somerville. MO 6-4500. ^--—------  - - - W»W>.
71

S. D w lghl____________ _________________
4-lUKi.M House for rent. Could w ork ! 

evenings In service station to pay
__the rant L loyd K untx. 1610 A lcock .
LARG E 2-Bedroom , available Nov. 18.

803^ Lefors. >70.00 a  month.________ j  MO 4-3781
4 -ROOM Modern unfurnished house.

627 N. Bank*.

F O R  S A L E  by ow n er: 3 bedroom  hfimt,.ftooe In, 107 E. B rowning. _
3-HEDROOltt, garage, lawn, central 

heating, carpeted. I6w equity 912 
V arnon Drive. MO 5-3674

C H. MUNDY, Realtor
10S N. W ynne

FOR S A L E  or T R A D E : IS67 Bulck 
Century. 4 -door hard top, 21.0C9 
A ctual miles. M O-4-M U.

S3 PLY M O U TH  4 door, take up p a y 
ments, $14.00 h month. Inquire at 
M ary’g Cafe, 510 8. Cuyler StM ary’k  Cafe, 510 8. Cuyler St.
CUL&ERSON CHEVROLET-

R10 W . Foster Phone 4-466$
1953 FORD % -T oii pickup. New tires. 

P rice $450. 2220 N. Sumner. MO 4- 
4030.

71 Bicyclao

*9 Cets Fool', Tanks 49

18 Beauty Sh'ipt 18
M I'FASM ION BEAUTY SALON 

Operator I mo Gene Owsns York. MO 
4-4171, SIS Alcock.

f i f lS Z  S 'k L L ’B Beauty Shop. Cold 
11.50 and up. Nell Everett.

’•aspools and -sp tic  tankt cleaned. 
C. U  Casteel. 1402 8. Harries MO 
4-4 OSS.

VIROIL’B Bike Shop. Y our frsnchlsed 
Schw inn dealer Vve service what w#
sell 328 8. Cuyler MO 4-3420.

76 Misc. Livestock 76

Classified Advertising____ _____ up. . ... .
n isn sg er  lOII S. Sumner MO 5-4402. | 

iT ioI.KTS B t AL’ t Y  gfiop whers hair 
■ t\ ling la an art. Far those who i f  ess* i n v e s t m e n t  n O t  Orare 1017 E. Foster MO 4-7191. U  m i C l i m s n i ,  n « I  U

s .t v i :  TIM E with a lovely soft easy ! J _______ __
to do Perm anent. Special 16.60. City |

_Beauty^ S*>op, MO 4-2246.___________|
Beautiful Cold W av* I'erm anenls 

S5.2S
Vogue Beauty Shop 

72# W. C ampbell MO 4-S181
AN N ’ S BK a UTY  SHOP. 813 F. Fran- 

rl*. Rsp^rlenred operator*. .MO 5- ,
1335 for appointment.

19 Situation Wanted 19

,T d P  Q U A L IT Y  Jersey, Holuteln. and 
Guernsey milrh cow* for *ale. Take 

*>ne or all. Also have com plete set 
of milking equipm ent for  aale ('all 
MO 5 - &023 or see Alvin Reeve* Just 
o ff  Price Jtd.. Pam pa.

O N E ' R E G ISTE R E D  Yorkshire Boar 
and bred gilta, 10 mile* southeast 
o f Lefnni. M cLean H iw ay. J. S. 
Morse Ij*a*e. E. K. Brook*.

W A N T E D : W o r T  after nchnoi. will 
do any thing. Call 4-R039 after 4 bo

21 Male Help Wanted 21
KARN YOUR Christm as money. Hoy* 

wanted for street sa l.*  Monday thru \ 
Friday. Apply at Route Room. Pam - I 
pa Dally X »w ». ____  ___ _____ j

•■AN TED: Ttarh.r. Inquire T il S I 
Cuylsr.

cost.
50 Building Supplies 50
FOR N EW  homes, additions, repairs, 

cabinet w ork— H erlschsr Conatruc- 
tlon Co.. 1421 N. H obart. MO 8.5403. 

P A N H A N O LE  LUM BER CO. 
A L LIE D  PAINT

420 W . F ottsr MO 4-*M1

99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99
FOR REN T. A uto garage repair *hop, 

larg«* building 1516 A lcock  St. B or
ger H i-w ay. See Mr*. Skinner. Mo
I - i t i lL _________________

T R A IL E R  H OUSE for  rent to coupU  
or t*ouple and one child, $9 per wk.
517 N. W ard. _____

102 Bus. Rental Property 102

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO. -
Buy Your Home In North r> Mt

E. FERRcLL Agency
MO 4.7553

B
Phone MO 6-4111

L  V. Grace Rea, Estate
10*H E F o u r . R ..t » w  MO 9-9501
________ F. B. C O L L E T T  9-9832

SN EA K  PREVIEW

STUDEBAKER
LARK

Gibson Motor Co.
200 E. Brown

1958 FA1RLAN K  500 4-door hard top 
Ford. 633 N. Sumner. MO 5-4283.

121A Trucks, Machinery 121A

HOMES BY 
DUROHOM ES 

Col. Dick Bayless. MO 4 .

80 Rets 80

M AJOR C om pany service station for 
lease. Ideal location, Inquiries
should be addressed to box  1039, MO 4-6413 
I'sm pa, Texas.

103 Real Estatr re* Sale 103

FO R  S A L E : JE E P, m etal cab, new 
m otor, new  rubber, tfew paint. $750 
or will trflbde for  vacation trailer 
house Call 4-6353 a fter 6:00 p.m.

124 Tire*. Acceesoney 124

BO X ER S, Hoodie*. W elm arsner. $16.
The A quarium . 2314 A lco ck . 

GERM AN Shepherd pups for  sale.
VI 5-3237.

0 1 Poultry 81

FOXWORTH
ALBRAITH

T U R K E Y S for sale, Superior fed, I 
dreaeed or on foot. MO 4-4976 after | 
6:20 p. m. 422 Tignor.

O L A

3 BEDROOM, corner lot, carpeted, 
drapes, fenced, establlahed yard, Gt 
loan, 2135 N. Nelson for appoint
ment. Phone MO 4-4324 ._________

l- BEDROOM hom e In Prairie Village 
fo r  sale or w ill trade equity for 
modern trailer houae that is clear. 
MO 4-S25M. _______

F.H .A . LOAN S  
G A U T  INS. A G C Y .

807 N. West
J. E. Rice Real Estate

712 N. Somerville 
Phone MC 4-2301
Out o f town few  day*.

W atch  for Return.

111 Out-of-Town Froperty 111 125 Bnots & Accessories *125

B. F. Goodrich Store
1 n« 8. C uyler__________ ______MO 4-3131

Guaranteed Used Tires. „I1 sizes and 
prices. O ver 2000 In stock. Good sel
ection o f truck tires. Hall T ire Co. 
700 W . Foster MO 4-3831

Tailored Seat Covers— Original 
U jjholatery Replacem ent*— Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt 
SAN DERS TRIM  SHOP 

705 W . Foster MO 4-2632

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate

30 Sewing 30

1420 Market
Scott’s Sew Shoi

,IO 4-7210

31 Appliance Repair 31
C L A R K 'S  W A SH E R  SERVICE, will 

repair, rent or sell A utom atic wash- 
ers. 1121 Neel Road. MO 4 817*.

N O L A N D ' S
Young, Tander Grown. F lavor Fed

T U R K E Y ' S  .
Cook quicker, ta*te better. Hen* 
.60, T om ’* .5ft lb. Oven ready. Free 
delivery, o rd er  now. Ph. 6IO 4-7017, 
Pam pa, Box 1512.

83 Farm Equipment 83

309 N. Faulkner__________ MO 6-5331
Colonial, 1500 eiT fu  living 
500 sq ft attached garage.

POST H O LE Digger. Oood condition. 
$145.00 M cCormick Farm Equip
ment Store Price Kd. MO 4-7466.

34 Radio Lab 34
Hewkins Radio A  TV Lab

917 B. Barnaa MO 4-9961
C&M TELEVISION

104 W . Foater Phone MO 4-3511
H ADlu a. TELEVISION repair service 

On any make or model. HI to 35% 
savings on tubes and parts. A n
tennas installed. Fast and reliable. 
T im * paym ents. M ontgomery Ward 
*  Company. T i one MO 4-3$51.

UNITED TELEVISION
1#1 N. Hobart MO 5-8503

For TtslIable TV Service C a lf  | 
DENE A  DON ’S TV SERVICE 

844 W, f o ster P h. MO 4-4461
ANTENNA SALE 

New antennas, large or small 
Conicals installed for only 

•$32 50 and up Larger on- 
tennas installed $44.50 and 
up. We will repair old anten
na or will move antenna.
. Phone: MO 4-4070 

Wings Antenna Service 
1117 Varnon Drive

!t Pays 
To Read 

The
News

DOCTOR FIXIT CAN 
DO YOUR JOB
Coll Today 

FO XW O RTH  
G A LBR A ITH

914 e a s t Tyng _____  MO 4-74SS

57 Good Things to Eat 57
LIV E  or Dressed t ’ hukar* and P hea

sant* Friday. L ocated  at W elding 
Shop. W hite Deer. TU 3-87*1. 

T U R K E Y S for m io H atched 'July 4th 
Pall VI 8-2237 a fter 4 p .ia  _  

FRESH GRADE A Eggs large or 
small. Alao. Ducklings, oven ready.-  w e* ». Mi emm >10 i isst

(Read Hie New* Classified Ada)

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
R E N T late model typew riter, adding 

m achine or calsulatnr by day, week 
*>r month. Trl City O ffice  Machines 
V om pany. Phone MO 5-5140.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
SLEE PIN G  room*. C om plete service 

by week or month. A ir conditioned. 
302 W . Foster. Hlllson H otel. 4-3324. 

BEDROOM S for rent to gentlemen. 
Private balh  ISIS Christine. MO 4-
2392.______________________

Rooms In prlvste home, f#T  N. W est, 
inquire 608 W . Francis or call MO
4-31 S I .___. __________________

I’o l :  R E N T : Sleeping room , den, pri
vate hath, garage, bass. >12 a week 
721 Nalda a fter 6:00.

BRICK
area, .  _ ,
S-bgdroom  or 2-bedroom  and den 
2 tile baths, carpeted, knotty pine 
and tiled coun try  kitchen, all fenced.
■ Christine. 321,000. MO 5-3602_____

3 bedroom  hom e attached garage. 6- 
foo t board fenca. Equity >2,000. 
M onthly Paym ents 356.00. 1021 8.
Dwight. MO 4 -C33#.__________

REDUCING E Q U ITY on new 3-bad- 
room  118 baths. Owner being trans
ferred, mv loss your gain. 1137 C in
derella. MO 9-9174

---------- W . II. L a w  t .  K fcA L T f
716 W. Foater. Ph. MO 4-3641 or 9-9504 
A. L. Patrick. A —octet*  MO 5-40i0
6-ROOM home w ith bu ilt-in  electric 

oven *nd refrigerator, washer and 
dryer. 4a* central heating and air 
conditioning, carpeted and draped. 
I** hath*. 1100 Crane Road. M(J 
7316._________________ _________________ _

$400 Down
Plus Loan Cost

One o f the nicest 2-bedroom s, large 
den, carpeted throughout, T V  an 
tenna. garage (no .sloe n ote ). >12,500 
Total. Thla 1* a honey let m* show

IN W H IT E  D E E R  by owner. 2 bed 
room . large den, carpets. lV, bath.., 
Perm a stone, double garage, FH A 
loan paym ents. >67.00 per month. 
809 Swift St Telephone TUltp 3 2721

Sportsman's Store
523 W . F osttr

Boats— Motors
Term *— Trade*— Boating Equipm ent

63 Laundry 63

95 Furnishod Apartments 95

you.
N EW  3 -BEDROOM  near Stephen F. 

Auatln, Central heal. $1600 
handle.
Auatln, Central heat. $1500 will

Pampa 
Daily 
Classifieds

W ASH ING 9c lb. Ironing 11.36 dozen 
m ixed places. Curtalnn a specialty.
721) N. Banka. MO_4-6180.

ID E A L STEAM  LAUNDRY INC 
Fam ily bundles Individually washed. 
W et wash. Hough dry. Family f i r .  
lab. 321 K A lrhG on. MO 4-4331. 

IRONING wanted. >1 :U. a doten, largq 
or sm all pieces. B ring any time to 
32(1 N. W ard. MO 5-4403.

W IL L  DO IRONING In my home, $1 
per dozen. Call MO 4 -tH S.

\\ A N ’ I’ E D : V ashing and Ironing, 
pickup and delivery. MO 4-417*.

FU RNISH ED  apar.m enta *8 and up 
wseklv Rills paid Sea Mrs Mustek 
at 104 E T yng MO 6 640* ______

1 EACH 2 and 3-room furnisher! 
apartm ents, close In. T V  sntenns, 
clean, hills paid MO 4-2343 or 5-6509.

2 -BEDROOM, C offe* SL , $500 down. 
LARG E 2-BF.DROOM, garage with 

rental $7600, $2400 down, assum e
loan, $121 m onth Income.
Your Listings A Rentals Solicited

•OOTH-RATRICK Raal Estate
MO 4-2*32 — "MO 4-2503

66 Upholstery, Repair 66
Brummett't Upholstery

t m _ A ifw *  i P ttt m o  4- m i
F 1!H N lfU R lC  Repaired — tfpholstered. 

Joneay’ s New and Used Furnltura. 
539 8 Cuyler. MO 4-689$.

68 HousehoiJ Goods ' 68
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

$10 North Cuyler MO 4-462$
---------------------f ? 5 R " i I E B ----------------------

Several uiad refrigerators. Rich Plan. 
$1SV4 W. Foatar.

FuRNitUftlMcLAUfihfLIN
400 B. Cuyler Phons MO 4-4101

N EW
3-BEDROOM 

BRICK HOMES
90-V*ar FH A Loans 

IN

C O U N T R Y  C LU B  
H EIG H TS r

Payments at Lew >■ $#0 e Month

WHITE HOUSE
LUMBER COMPANY

Days MO 4 9991—Nlghta MO 4-4T49

$8250
8-Bedroom Homes

F H A
$250 Down 
$60 Month

To Re Built in the 
New Keister Addn.

B y

Dunham Const Co.
Go Out

0, Barnet to McCullough 

Eaet to Alt*

MO 5-3332 or MO 5 4063

!

SPECIA LS
Sectional Overhead
Garage Doors............................   * • rA V /
Entrance Doors 17.85
* > « .  ’ ’ j i - i ..................... ... • • « ,............. .....................
Composition roofing “ 7 A  C
220 lbs.......................................................  # . “ T c#
Slate roofing 3  / C C
90 lbs.................................................................... -JeV FpJ
Aluminum storm doors, .. 3  4  Q
installed...................  ...................... ^  ~  ^
24x24 weather stripped I T !  A  C
window u n its ........... ............................ ■ "  * ■ ^
1x8 and 1x12 Q  C A
White Pine ............................................. , u

2,VK:D’............ 10.95
DuPont Outside A
White P*dnt, usi, . ,T, n  i c rt-iTri vi t » ■ ~ . T l W .......
DuPont Robber Base 4
Paint, gal.................................................. * * w  7

Free Estimate* on Title I, FHA Repair learn
Complete line ot Build Ing Materials '

FOX RIG & LUMBER COMPANY
100 S. Hobart St. Phone: 4-7435

.................1 1 1  ........ .. ...................................... ..

Pampa Daily News Classified 
Ads Get Results!

V E T E R A N S :
______________ :_____ _______ _______x__

Y ou Don't
Have To 

Wish
You'd Bought 

the Right 
Location! ie

NORTH CREST
3 BEDROOM HOMES

on spacious lots

as low as $9600.00
with monthly payments from

including taxes 
and insurance

1957. Chrysler Windwor 4-Dr. Hardtop, 
Brakes, RAH, Torquefllte  tran*. 15,000

pow er steering, 
m iles...................... 2495.00

1956 DotTge C oronet V /8  Club Coupe, 
Radio, Heater, P ow erflitt tran*............... *•«**••*..***,*•** 1895.00
1955 D odge CUslom Royal V /9  U n u er, 
Radio, Heater, P ow erfllte tran*............... •••••as*.***..**#• 1295.00
105*; Ford V « r,tctnm !ino 4 Door
Radio, Heater, Overdrive ........ .................. 995.00
1946 Chevrolet ^  Ton,
Heater. F.xtra clean .................................... . r 185.00

il7ww. PU RSLEY M OTOR CO. M(- 4- 
4664

Total Move-in Cost to GTs

273
It's the DIFFERENCE to your Fam

ily that counts . . . North Crest is 
___  a Planned Community!

Within its borders an elementary school site . . . leas 
than 14  mile to Robert E. Lee Junior High . .  . Adjacent 
to new Parochial school.

No industrial area . . .  no undesirable
1 ,

surroundings . . .  no disturbing noise.

THE RIGHT PLACE TO 
BRING UP YOUR FAMILY
SEE PLANS, SELECT  
YOUR SITE TODAY

Solet Representative on Duty 
Today, All Day

HUGHES
DEVELOPMENT CO.

North Crest Sales Office: 9 9842

★  AND THE RIGHT  
HOME, TOO
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A LW A Y S SHOP ID EA L FOR TH E  
W ID EST V A R IE T Y , TH E M OST  

FR IEN D LY  SER V ICE AND T H E BEST  
BUYS IN TO W N !

TH REE BIG FR IEN D LY  STORES  
TO SERVE YO U :

NO. 1 - 401 N. BALLARD 
NO. 2 ■ 306 SO. CUYLER 
NO. 3 - 801 W. FRANCIS

IN
HARD
COLD
CASH

■

5500“ EACH W EEK  FO R 8 W EEKS
Here's Your Chance to Get Your Christmas Shopping Cash FREE!—All You Have 
to do is Register—Register Every Time You Visit Any of the Three Big Friendly

Ideal Food Stores.
IDEAL FOOD EMPLOYEES OR CHILDREN UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE NOT ELIGIBLE

EACH WEEK IS A SEPARATE CONTEST
Drawings will be held each Saturday night at 7:00 p. m. at Ideal 
Food Store No. 1 at 401 N. Ballard —  You do not have to be
— —        — - - «. _ *•—1  — V— --. . - —- — ‘

present to win.

TOMATOES 2 z 9Rc
c a n  MmJ

r  i  r f
I n E n K I C ) 2*3!5
CHIU ** BEAN C wiw‘ O O c

24 can

F L O U R  -  10 8?

Last Week's 
Winner

MRS. JAMES BAIRD 
6 IS Lowry S t w l

$

$

$

$

$

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

SAT. NITE 
NOV. 15TH

SAT. NITE 
NOV. 22ND

SAT. NITE 
NOV. 29TH

SAT. NITE 
DEC. 6TH

SAT. NITE 
DEC. 13TH

SAT. NITE 
DEC. 20TH

WED. NITE 
DEC. 24TH

Extra Fancy Rome Beauty

APPLES
5 LBS.

Puerto Rican
SW EET
PO TATO ES 2 ll»
Sweet Crisp

CA RRO TS
2 LB. PKGS.

TOMATO SOUP
MIRACLE WHIP

Campbells
Reg.
Can

CORN
DOUBLE GUNN BROS. STAMPS

Del Monte Vacuum Pak

2 1 2 - O x . 
Cans

Kuner’s Tender Garden

PEAS

Ideal

Frozen Milk

S T A M P S
WITH EVERY 

2.50 PURCHASE 
OR MORE

“f»1l 'am up Faster with...,,, ^

i * \ o
h S S B ' ̂ <wrj P-- O

REMEMBER EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Z i S Z y M mow! K DOUBLE STAMP DAY!

2c3!  29c «.
Chocolate, Vanilla 

Strawberry

* 29c

Rubbing
Alcohol

2
DtS.

Vet'.

DOG FOOD

Hunt's

Tomato Sauce 2 cans
Welch’s

Welchade & 29c Bacon Sliced
Swift Premium
___ _ Loytf______

LB.
Western Maid

Apple Butter 58'°*r53c
Swanson's Frozen Minee or

Pumpkin Pies 1 0 's° x e  29c
Fresh Pork Country Style

Back Bone LB.

Ideal Tasty

ICE (REAM
Hiiht’a

Tomato Juice B EEF
• Fresh Ground 

All Meat

2-Lb. Pkg.
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